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in the anti-Briggs cam- 
paign is unresolved. at 

when some members of 
the Coalition for Human 

Gays Mobilize Against Briggs pins Seis 
by Bruce Pettit 

     

  

   

  

   

   

      

    

   

    

Called b the Gay 
Caucus of the California 
Democratic Council, the 
Sacramento conference 
transformed itself into 
he rudiments of a new 

‘state coalition to fight 
‘the Briggs initiative. 
Temporary co-chairs Jim 

. Two hundred Gay activ- 
ists gathered in Sacra- 
mento Sept. 24 to lay 
initial strategy in the 
battle against the Briggs . 
Initiative. : 

First sights are on a 
statewide "Speakout" the 
first week of December. 
A cross-section of Cali- 
fornians will be solicited 
to denounce the Briggs 
effort as the first element 
of what may be a massive 
attack on the civil liber- 
ties of all people. 

. Briggs and his organiza- 
tion - called California 
Save Our Children, Inc. - 
have begun a drive to put 
before the state's voters a 
roposal against Gay : = 1 and ; 
eachers and administra- Nemesis of California Gay Teachers ure's constitutionality. 

both of Los Angeles, wi 

- second session. 

also dea 

voter registra 

  

tors. In the name of Briggs needs 312404 Still, the major thrust 
reserving the traditional signatures by Dec. 

school boards legal dis- They have until late Janu- j ions: criminatory powers. Ary to onal; ir Jor  iiato these actions 

Sandmire ‘and Ivy Bostink 

: : 8 } ec to was directed at ed i : 
amily, the Briggs meas- qualify his initiative for and gal The Roglion wi 

ure would give local the June 6, 1975, primary, ence urged participants 

November 1978 general | * Reach out to labor 

*¥ Reach out to college Rights in San Francisco 
campuses - appealing to sought to restructure the 
any student organization four-month-old organiza- 
where Gay groups are tions purpose into a par- 
non-existent. ticularly anti-Briggs 

* Reach out to ethnic 8TOUP a 
minorities by pointing out. Proponents envisioned 
that, if a new right-wing CHR as becoming the San 
repression is at hand, Francisco focal point for 
Gays may be only its first all anti-Briggs activity. 
victims. To announce itself as 

temporarily requesting no 

  

appoint a continuations Shieh or: 
committee of five women Rh i ee oman unanimity ~ by all local 

and five men to c 2! ing Gay people that con- {han Briggs, they said, 
activists on matters other 

| tempt of Gays is, in large would facilitate that pur- 
The Sept. 24 conference! part, an extension of sex- . B 3d 

Fe with political, orn ose BY Sa Eonty 
tactics cluding selective 

ion, club 
§ building, polling - and pos- Los Angeles groups, is a and it insisted again that 
sible legal challenges to first step in’ that’ out- "sexism and, Gay oppres- 

1m HN V. BRI both the Briggs initiative's reach. ne cide 
io RGOs signatures vo the meas- with the filing of Briggs' That majority succeed- 

eared CHR possibly los- 
The December "Speak- ing sight of "its original 

out,” conceived by three commitment to feminism 

ed to coincide sion are one." 

petitions, the event could oq jn persuading CHR to 
rovide the coordinated cate’ a task force to 
ay response the media deal with Briggs, thus 
i then be seeking. ‘keeping intact SE” strong 
In San Francisco, the feminist perspective. 

Coalition for uman  g,cramento partici- Rights has set organiza- 
nh of a hore Calj- pants Sept. 24 were also School districts could : ions. G : " " : skeptical of other state 

fire or refuse to hire per- election. es Sr Ra I 8 in JOTHIR or Speglons oci | anti-Bri gs efforts that 
sonnel not only for "pub- Southern California's strate both to labor lead- task, p may indicate exclusivity. 
lic" homosexual acts, but Gay community has an 
also for "public homosexu- array of nerd Sreaty | ot aaer GaTs thas] al conduct," defined by preparing for battle. San work force are legion. 
Briggs as "advocating, Diego, San Gabriel Valley, ' Teachers unions especially 

They passed one resolu- 
In forming a united Gay tion urging that their 

community front against grass-roots Campaign in- 
Briggs, two internal prob- vite "all Gay and human 

soliciting, imposing, en- Orange County, Laguna | can be made to realize a lems remain. The first rights organizations" to 
y 

couraging or Jroneting Beach, San Luis Obispo, 
private or public homo- Fresno, as well as De dom. 
sexual © Words Angeles, sent representa- * 
some civil libertarians tives to the Sept. 24 * Reach out to moderate 

teacher who woul C ? 
allow students to discuss came from Santa Clar Pression of Gay Peonle 1s Gay life as an acceptable San Jose, Sacramento on he first wave of a right- 
alternative. San Francisco. wing fear campaign. 
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VICTORIAN HOME 
Near Duboce Park. First offering. 

3 Bedrooms, 1% baths, huge deck, 

New Electric Formal Dining Room. 

Priced to Sell at $99,500. 

PENINSULA FINNISH BATHS 

Long Established Bathhouse 
Business & Real Estate Included 

In Sale. E-Z Terms.   
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   Our staff of competent professional Real 4 \ : | 4 ' 

Estate Brokers and Salespeople is the -- ed ay SR Na. \ Th aed, 

finest in the city. We have a well-earned ee ASN    reputation of reliability, integrity, 

friendliness, cooperation and skill . . . 

and we render our services with the highest 

standards of our profession. 

Look around you . . . the Columbia sign 

is becoming another famous 

San Francisco landmark! 
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CO LUMBIA REALTY OF S. F,, INC, 2217 MARKET STREET . SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94114. 626-6657 
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interpret as jeqpardicing statewide conference. political leaders, who can 
Northern Californians Pe convinced that a re- "professionalism" in the and Lesbians in all phases 

RIE RRO 

  

threat to academic free- relates to the Gay move- join them, and another de- 
'ment's responsibilities to manding that any con- 
(feminist concerns, and the tracts with non-Gay pro- 
isecond to a divided under-: fessional campaign firms 
‘standing of the role of include Third World Gays 

campaign. of work. 

Women in Sacramento 
Sept. 24 demanded and Some Reflections 
won commitment to co- “* ; 
sexual leadership roles In On “A Star- 

e anticipated statewide 3 
coalition. © What's more, Spangled Night” 
the new coalition is to ; : 
urge all participating by Richard Piro 
groups to be co-sexual in : 
all public representations When most American 

o counter the idea that daily newspapers run front 
1 Gay organizations are pase stories chastising a 
ale."” Co-chair Ivy Bot- black comedian for trash- 

ini received sustained ing 17,000 faggots, it pre- 
Dplasise for saying, sents a delicious dilemma. 

omen are deeply con- San Francisco Chronicle's 
cerned with this issue and John Wasserman is to be 
we now want to work with congratulated on his near- 
men." ly P S1ographic reportage 

But even though there OU0® SYRTL Cas for 28 8 is widespread agreement “Cello the more 
that feminist and Gay oh acs Ys ? 
rights have a close con- . 
nection, the degree to _ Those of us from San 
which expressly women's Francisco. who went ex- 
issues should be dealt with pecting a "Gay" event 

A gay introduction service for 

the San Francisco Bay Area, Me Bt 
in San Francisco. Discreet. 

Private Interviews. that 

Sensible fee. 5 gi I 
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Relationship-oriented. 

Ages 25-55 

775-9169 

David the Matchmater 

   

  

  

   

      

We honor 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 

MASTER CHARGE 

VISA     
Fabulous GERMAN 

  

BEGINNING SUNDAY 

OCTOBER THE 9th 

THROUGH SUNDAY 

OCTOBER THE 16th 

  

dinner specials! 

Special selection of 
Beer and Wine 

EL... 5 
LUNCH from 11:00 A.M. 

DINNER from 6:00 P.M. 
  

441-7798 

1121 POLK STREET 
(between Post & Sutter) 
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   were disappoin ed, With 
the exception of Lil Tom- 
lin's single Gay joke, there 
seemed to be "an agree- 
ment between the man- 
agement and the perform- 
ers to avoid the fact that 
17,000 faggots had come 
to celebrate their own 
thing - no, not a demon- 
stration, more of a ig 
old-fashioned pep rally to 
celebrate the uniqueness 
of who we are with at 
least a portion of the eve- 
ning devoted to, at the 
most basic, human rights. 
Lil Tomlin's not surprising 
brilliance would have been 
appropriate at a Muscular 
ystrophy event, or a 

Ladies Garden Club Gala; 
David Steinberg spent his 
time trashing Las Vegas 
audiences. The Disco 
Dancers and ballet couple 
were excellent show stop-' 
pers, ripe for Ed Sullivan. 

By the time Richard 
Pryor came on, the audi- 
ence were either numb or 
angry or, in my case, con- 
fused. Wasn't this Sup 
osed to be a Gay event? 
hy wasn't there an MC 

to pull the energy of the 
audience into focus? Why 
the long stretches of 
nothingness as we 
watched endless technical 
setups? WM wasn't there 
a program of the individu- 
al events? Even a wel- 
come speech from an 
official “of Save Our 
Human Rights would have 
been special. Where was 
the brotherhood? Where 
was the greeting and shar- 
ing of an experience? , 

Two years ago San 
Francisco presented an 
absolutely wild Gay Free- 
dom Day parade. The Los 
Angeles parade that year 
was closer to a funeral 
march. (I marched in 
both.) The word is "tight- 
assed." Los Angeles is 
very tight-assed about 
homosexuality and there 
was no reason in the world 

    

   

  

paign. 
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why "Star Spangled Night 
You Rights" wouldn't gp 
just as tight-assed. There 
wasn't a sequin in sight. 
Not one outrageous outfit. 
No cross-dressing. No 
drag. 

Then came Richard 
Pryor whose opening 
statement was, "What be- 
ing Gay is about is not 
getting ‘caught with a dick 
In your mouth." The audi= 
ence went berserk. . He 
went on to share the fact 
that he had, indeed 
sucked a dick and found 
the experience more than 
he could handle. Then the 
crazies seemed to hit 
Richard Pryor. He 
worked w an anger over 
the fact that he had seen 
only four blacks in the 
audience. He then for- 
gave the audience. for giv- 
Ing more applause to the 
we: Sho ballet couple thar 
to the black disco dancers 
(which was simply not 
true). At this point the 
energy he had brought out 
of the audience started 
turning to jeers. Pryor 
took a minor foray into "I 
was just testing you" and 
then gave up. He shouted 
that HE was the only one 
to declare himself, to 
make statements that 
were appropriate to the 
reason the event was be- 
ing held in the first place. 
At that Joint, the jeering 
increased and Pryor wen 
into his final moment - justification argued the the moment when he ex- fact that Pryor is a very ercised his own human 
rights by saying what he 
wanted to say - the mo- 
ment which was, perhaps, very professional enter- the most appropriate tainer. It goes without 
moment of the entire four Saying that conscious pro- fessionals do not blow hours. The kicker which 
must have amused Pryor 
no end was when promoter 
Aaron Russo made stand- Other argument - he's so ard apologies and was re- into his black case that he soundly jeered by the can't see anyone else's small ~ faction who had case. (His decision to obviously gotten what appear was made a lon Pryor was up to. What time ago, and he agree Pryor was up to was hold- to the publicity.) 

I would like to take a moment and give my 

heartfelt thanks to the many persons who supported 

and worked for me during the recent emperor cam- 

Although we didn’t win, I did win in the knowl- 

edge of new friends, new thoughts and new ideas. 

To all of you, again my Sincerest Thanks. 
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ing a mirror to the audi- 
ence and that audience 
was unable to tolerate its 
own reflection. 

The next day the news- 
Bpers and network TV 
ad a field day roasting 

Pryor for paving been 
rude to 17,000 faggots. 
Had the event gone as 
planned by the tight-assed 
promoters, it might have 
gotten a few paragraphs 
in the theater sections,! 
maybe a brief mention on 
local TV. But, among the 
other things that we 
should be ~ grateful to| 
Pryor for was the out- 
standing publicity accord- 
ed the event. Just as our 
"loss" in Dade County was 
the best thing that could 
have happened to Gay 
civil rights, Pryor's walk- 
out was the best thing 
that Renpened in the "Star 
Srengle Night for 
Rights." 

Many reasons have been 
ut orth to explain 
ryor's behavior. One was 

that this was his first pub- 
lic Sppeatance following 
his disastrous TV show. 
The network edited his 
material. He lost ratings 
and audience. He was 
angry and what better 
Pisce to vent that anger 
han at the Hollywood 
Bowl in front of the hun- 
dreds of Gay producers 
and directors. = Another 

conscious individual (the 
darling comic of the "est" 
organization) and also a 

their cool in front of 
17,000 anythings. An- 
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Lily Tomlin, Bette Midler, and cast at SOHR Benefit 

At any rate, 
havior adds an 

hj ter 
8) thesis of what's 
ld to Gay liberation. 

{ losses’ seem to turn to 
9 lasting values. 

| the pro-Gay literature and 
commercials in Dade 

was a real live 
homosexual never shown? 
Ed Asner is N 
he simple peo 

County who t 
men wear dresses an 
Gay women wear boots 
were not given any opp 
tunity to ch 
lief system. It was all too 
consistent to have been an 

We lost, and it 

Pryor's be- 

conspiracy 

Why in all 

County 

ple of Dade 

accident. 

    

   

  

   

    

                

    

    

    

       

  

       

         

      

      

   

        

   

    

         
   

  

turned out to be a major 
victory in terms of get- 
ting our case in front with national media. Pryor's 
situation was not very dif- 
ferent, and the results 
were the same. If some- 
one 1s controlling these 
things, that someone is to be ° congratulated for 
whatever. It works. It 
seems to continue work- ing. 

The "Star Spangled 
Night for Rights" was 
wonderful. It WAS an 
event! 

Richard Piro 
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The First 
and 

Still Number 1 
Disco 

Music Store 

GRAMO 
PHONE 

JANE OLIVOR 
Coming soon in 
Concert at the 

Masonic Auditorium 

November 11th 
Watch for details 

sale Price 

JANE SE 
OLIVOR 

; CHASING JANE OLIVOR Tg CHASING 
CHASING RAINBOWS ; 

including: 

The Big Parade/Lalena/It's Over Goodbye 
Come In From The Rain 

I'm Always Chasing Rainbows 

7 

    

PC 34917 All of the songs have 
wonderful lyrics that lend them- 
selves so well to Jane's meaningful 
vocal touches. The package is a work : i : 
of musical art, a tapestry! f is a 4   

— OPEN EVERY DAY - 

GRAMOPHONE 
Polk Street’s Record & Magazine Center 

SAN FRANCISCO 94109 1538 POLK ST. ®@ (415) 885-3322 
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Church, fasted for two ress conference in the 
days and then received a S.F. Bar Warns Of ar's offices by Robert 
" " . . Harris, president of the 
poesiage from Ood that Anti-Gay Climate Charles Houston Bar asso- 

ciation, most of whose 

Gays Mobilize 

MCC Minister on 
Hunger Strike 

$104,000 RAISED TO 
FIGHT BRIGGS THRU 
REV. PERRY'S FASTING 

by George Mendenhall 

The new California 
Fund for Human Dignity, 
headed by Rev. Troy’ 
Perry, has” received over 
$104,000 in cash and Rev. Troy Perry's 16-day Fast 
ledges to fight the anti- nets $100.000 
ay initiative petition perry, founder of Metro- Underwood, 

Community and two Members-at- now being circulated. politan 

HOW COME THE LATEST HAIR STYLE 
ALWAYS LOOKS GOOD ON SOMEBODY ELSE? 

Because no two people are alike. The man who looks fine with the latest style is 

the man whose hair texture and features are complemented by that style. The 

trouble with any “latest style” is that it can’t take individuality into account. 

So, a lot of men try it and end up looking wrong. 

At King's Court we don’t try to fit you to a hair style. We do it the other way 

around, by cutting your hair so that it looks best for your face. We take into 

account whether your hair is thick or fine and how much of it you have. We'll 

give you an individual style that will be easy to care for between visits. We'll even 

give you a cup of coffee and some lively conversation (but only if you want it). 

And, our prices may surprise you. 

King’s Court 
CUSTOM BARBERS 

150 Powell St., San Francisco - By Appointment Only 

GA 1-3051   
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3 SI TASHJIAN FLOWERS 

T HILTON HOTEL 

/ Flowers for All Occasions 

Phone: 775-8429 
9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Monday thru Saturday 

2nd Location at 2498 Mission 
(corner of 21st Street) 

Phone: 826-1200 
(This Location Open Sundays) 

DELIVERIES 

Master Charge F.T.D. BankAmericard 

Dick Andreetta, Manager 
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drink only water until: 
$100,000 was raised. The 
fast, held on the steps of| 
the Los Angeles federal 
building, ended on the 
16th day. 

Rev. Perry's health was 
| close to being permanent- 
J damaged according to 

| do ctors, when the fast 
concluded. He is current- 
ly recovering under doc- 
tors' care after losing 25 
pounds. 

The new "Human 
Dignity" fund is headed b 
Perry with Rev. Jim Sand- 
mire, Treasurer; Patricia 

Secretar ; 

Large, David Glascock 
(Los Angeles) and Dou 
DeYoung (San Francisco). 
Two women are being 
added to the directors to 
give sexual balance. 

Most of the money was 
raised under the direction 
of Sandmire, former San 
Francisco M 
who now serves as Treas- 

JAMES BROSNAHAN 
In a Sept. 20 press con- 

ference, James Brosna- 
han, president of the San 

CC tor Lrancisco Bar, warned 
Ra5%or that the nation may be on 

the threshold of an anti- 
urer of the MCC Inter- Gay era and called on 
national Fellowship. 
Sandmire told B.A.R. 
that Rev. Perry said that 
he had received a message 
from the Lord that he was 

public leaders to speak 
out now againstthe threat. 

The vote against the 
Gay rights ordinance in 

to return to his original Dade County and two laws 
ministry - that of social passed recently by Con- 
action. Perry emphasized 
to the news media that his 
fast was to draw attention 
to the moral issue of 
justice_and truth involved 
in the Briggs petition. He 
called for all Gay people 
to "come out" and to get 
financially involved in 
fighting the coming op- 
ressive campalgh against 
ay people in California. 

He also called for Presi- 
dent Carter to establish a 
Commission on Child 
Abuse, which would reveal 
the truth - that Gay peo- 
ple are not child 
molesters. 

Those wishing to con- 
tinue assisting the Cali- 
fornia Fund for Human 
Dighity may write to Box 
5570, "Los Angeles, CA 
90055. The new fund is 
not associated with 
Metropolitan Community 

gress are evidence of the 
athering momentum" of 

the sentiment against 
homosexuals, said Brosna- 
han. 

There are unmistakable 
signs that politicians see 
profit in Gay baiting, he 
said, citing votes in Con- 
ress against the use of 
ederally financed legal 

services in Gay rights liti- 
gation or allowing homo- 
sexuals to avail them- 
selves of public housing. 

"We have a willingness 
on the part of federal 
legislators to pass dis- 
criminatory egislation 
which is unconstitutional 
on its face," Brosnahan 
said. "If there are politi- 
cians who mean to carry 
on this campaign, there 
must be a counter-balanc- 
ing campaign.” 

He was joined at the 
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MERCEDES BENZ OWNERS 

CERTIFICATE 
THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO A FREE 10-POINT SAFETY CHECK 

EVALUATION OF YOUR MERCEDES BENZ PLUS 
YOUR CHOICE OF ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: 

-FREE- 
TRANSMISSION SPECIAL OIL CHANGE DIESEL OWNER SPECIAL 
Includes: Linkage adjustment, Includes: Labor and the Includes: Installation of new 

fluid level check, leakage required amount of Valvoline Knecht Fuel Filter plus 
inspection and road test. + 10-40 all climate motor oil. Air cleaner maintenance. 

    
Call for an appointment or come in with this coupon to 

5975 MISSION STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 94112 — (415) 334-0119 
Limit: One coupon per person — Non-transferable 

Name 

Address Phone 
  

THIS OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 30, 1977 

In addition to the above Special Offer, this Certificate entitles bearer to a 
FREE PICTORAL HISTORY OF MERCEDES BENZ AUTOMOBILES 

ALL OF THE ABOVE OFFERS ARE FREE AND WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
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MAYOR APPOINTS GAY 

ADVISORS: TOKLAS 

RESPONDS 

by George Mendenhall 

   

The Executive Commit- 
tee of the Toklas Club has 
responded to Mayor 
George Moscone's ~ ap- 
pointment “of a Gay 
Advisory Committee, a 
new 5-person group to 
serve as liaison to the 
Mayor in problem solving 
and to assist him in devel- 
oping policy. 

Those appointed were: 
Nancy Roth, President, 
Save Our Human Rights; 
Jo Daly, S.F. Human 
Rights Commission; John 
Schmidt, President, 
Golden = Gate Business 
Ass'n; Robert McQueen, 
Editor, "The Advocate 
newspaper; and Armistead 
Maupin, S.F. Chronicle 
writer and author of 
"Tales of the City." 

The Toklas executives 
commended the Mayor for 
2Ppiinting the committee 
but urged that the number 
of advisors be expanded to 
include more = women 
Third World people, an 
those of a broader politi- 
cal and economic perspec- 
tive. The correspondence 
informed the Mayor that 
the Toklas Club is itself 
attempting to reach the 
same goal: broader repre- 
sentation from the total 
community. 

County. Demo 
Committee 

Endorses District 
Candidates 

by Wayne Friday 

The 31-member Demo- 
cratic County Committee 
met Saturday to endorse 
District candidates for 
Supervisor, and there 
were few surprises. The 
only incumbent Supervisor 
endorsed by Jaicks & 
Company was Gordon Lau, 
recently appointed to the 
Board and now a candi- 
date in the First (Rich- 
mond) District. 

In District 2, Carol 
Mezey, chairperson of the 
Human Rights Commis- 
sion, - was endorsed over 
incumbent Dianne Fein- 
stein; this was apparently 
the only instance where 
the committee didn't fol- 
low the dictates of Chair- 
man Agar Jaicks and 

200 members are black. 
Harris said the anti-Gay 
legislation passed by Con- 
gress was "totally -ludi- 

Brosnahan said he hopes 
. that public leaders can be 

ersuaded to speak out in 
avor of equal rights for 
homosexuals. » *opesly 

proached," he said, 
"public leaders will speak 

Otherwise, Brosnahan 
said, "I can see a lot of 
people standing around 
eing quiet. That's all it 

or an overtly anti- 
Gay climate to set in’ 
Jhroughout the country, 
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   Congressman Phil Burton. vote. for herself as an 
Labor has several mem- endorsee. No fool, that 
bers on the County Com- Ella Hill Hutch. 
mittee, and they weren't p. pu; : a y the worst kept 
in a forgiving mood when secret was in District 5 
it came to Feinstein; and where the Committee 

when Jaicks demanded an giif111y endorsed attor- 
endorsement of Dianne : 
those Labor members Thy. henge Helljnan, 
objected and the remain- ; Bill Bop was ue Bred 
ing committee members I °! E orn Tan 
felt the enormous Labor C1S€O LXxaminer column back on Sept. 3. influence and voted to WE 
deny Feinstein the en- In District 6, the Com- 
dorsement. Rittee, assed oyer geal 

ut 1lver, who Jaicks 
al hn Jager Barely Sod apparently feels is a little 

opunicen: BFR 88 independent arter lf Molinari (the vote: 16 for a vey Milk parm Ar 
Keker to 15 for no en- Ae last Te didn't 

SM obvigusly felt she?), in favor of the anti- 
indebted to Molinari for G2Y Gary Borvice - this 

was another case where 
such past favors as sup- yapor won out, since ortin the mediocre : 
Mende sohn over Milton Bovice i hag Somehow 
Marks last year - it is well § known that Molinari now L-aPors boy in District 6. 

SHEPouLs just about anyone Rev. Victor Medearis 
that Moscone asks him to. won the endorsement over 
Many feel it is only a supervisor Bob Gonzalez 
matter of time until he in the 7th; Bob Barnes 
actually changes his party endorsed in the 8th; 
registration anyway. Michael Nolan in the 9th; 

In District 4, Ella Hill 2nd Ed Duin in the llth; 
Hutch was endorsed - ip District 10, where 
hardly a surprise, since Quentin Ropp ’s running 
she serves as Vice Chair- HnopnoSe ’ 4 en Ko 
man of the Committee JRL, Was ec. P 
; : doesn't lay = ball wit 
itself. Hutch was in the Jaicks ans iio so that enviable position of first : 
being on Pe Committee action nas Rot a, ogy 
when it voted to endorse a ’ ne 2 aus NT ® 
District candidates and “-Ommittee action oll. 
later given the chance to In the city-wide races, 

HAWAII - MEXICO - EUROPE - GREECE - CARIBBEAN - ORIENT 

s A. Marc Leventhal Dotti Neil E 

2 986-7773 : 
= INTER-CONTINENTAL TRAVEL 3 
2 150 Post, Suite 640 2 
2 San Francisco 94108 5 

C L ANADA - NEW YORK - SO. AMERICA - AUSTRALIA - ISRAE 
  

  

Headstarts Part-Anywhere. 
The hairpiece that lives up to its name. 

     

      

Parted on left : parted off center parted on right 

  

or back. Parted anywhere or no 
part at all 

Its hand-looped and sealed 
fibers are evenly distributed into 

Created by hair designers its micro-thin, transparent base, 

Barris & Zervoulei, the Part- making almost any style pos- 
Anywhere can be combed in sible 
any direction. Brushed forward HEADS TART |) 

HAIR FOR VEN - 

—— - — 

Headstart's Part-Anywhere is 
the first skin hairpiece with the 

styling versatility of a natural 
head of hair 

  

You can see it today at: —_— HAIR FOR MEN. INC. NEW YORK 

HAIR-2 Call or Send for Brochure 

HAIR-2 
166 Geary St.—Suite 1505 

166 Geary — Suite 1505 San Francisco, California 94108 

San Francisco, CA 94108 Name: 

Address. 

Call 415 - 397-6702 |" ———| 
Phone No. 

          

    

Kay Pachtner was en- 
dorsed for City Treasurer 
over incumbent Tom 
Scanlon, and no endorse- 
ment was made for City 
Attorney. 

Wayne Friday 

BOOGIE ON OCT. 14 

SAYS FINAL "BYE BYE 

BARBAGELATA" 

by George Mendenhall 

A farewell celebration 
to cheer the departing of 
John  Barbagelata from 
the Board of Supervisors 
will be held on Friday, 
Oct. 14. Although Mr. 
Barbagelata may miss the 
event, there will be a live 
band present, a light show 
and uest celebrities. 
Procee will send pro- 
ERA supporters to 
Houston for a national 
women's conference. 

The "Bye Bye Barba- 
elata Boogie" "will be a 

§om - 2am festive occa- 
sion at California Hall 
(Polk & Turk Sts.). Those 
saying gooduye to Barba- 
gelata may dance or visit 
political and social friends 
fod guests in the no-host 

ar. 

The affair will be the 
most expensive and 
elaborate affair in Toklas 
history. It is being 
   

    

    

      

    

   
   

   

    

    

      

    

Nenned by the Finance 
ommittee of the Toklas 

Club under the direction 
of Chair June Tischler. 
Considerable money and 
effort are being spent on 
decorations and advance 
publicity. Women's rights 
groups are assisting in 
promoting the event. 

Art for 
Every Body 

   

  

Expert, professional 
tattooing 

e Sterile modern procedures 

e Lasting, brilliant colors 

e Hundreds of designs 

e Private, pleasant studio 

(LLU i reworking old 
designs and gift certificates avail- 
able. Phone (415) 388-2919 for ap- 
[LILIES 

eo $5 credit towards your 
tattoo with this ad. 

Studio of Dermatographics 
318 Miller Ave., Mill Valley, CA 
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EDWARD KOCH 

Pro Say To Be 
New York Mayor? 
Rep. Edward Koch (D - 

NYC), 52 year old single 
man and sponsor of thé 
national Gay Rights Bill 
(known also as the Koch 
Bill), took first place in 
the Democratic Primary 
election for Mayor of New 
York City and went on to 
win the Sept. 19 run-off 
against N.Y. Secretary of 
State Mario Cuomo. 

Bella Abzug, former 
Congresswoman popular 
with Gays - once the 
front-runner - finished 
fourth. 

Koch, a five-term Con- 
gressman with an A+ ADA 
rating, moved to the right 
for e New York Cit 
race. "I'm a liberal wit 
sanity," he stated, and he 
endorsed capital punish- 
ment and attacked the 
city's unions. He also 
made waste in social-wel- 
fare programs and educa- 
tion two of his pet 
targets. 

Winning the Democratic 
nomination is tantamount 
to election in overwhelm- 
ingly Democratic New i 
York City. Although 
Abzug was the Gay favor- 
ite in the Erman, Gay 
leaders urged Gay Shpport 
for Koch in the run-off. 

   

BELLA ABZUG 
SOHR Answers 
More Questions 
On Sept. 16, the mem- 

bership of SOHR chose its 
ermanent Board of 
irectors: Ann Kaplan 

(Federal Grant S ecizhss) 
Nancy Roth unicipal 
Bond" Analyst), Eugenia 
Costello (Secretary), Bob 
Moore (Hospital aa loy- 
ee), Marvin Jones fEdu- 
cator), Richard Marell 

     

   
   

Peter (Attorney) and 
Pinder. 

With all reports sayin 
that the SOHR benefi 
held in the Hollywood 
Bowl was a huge success 
the B.A.R. requeste 
more details on the actual 
distribution of funds and 
the organization of the 
concert. 

In all of the pre-concert 
publicity, the phrase "All 
roceeds go to Save Our 
uman Rights Foundation, 

Inc." was used. What was 
not explained was when 
and how. The producers 
of the Hollywood Bowl 
show signed a contract 
with SOHR representa- 
tives which set up a 
"trustee committee" - A 
Star Spangled Night for 

Rights Inc. All monies 
will be initially housed 
with this five-member 
group; Aaron Russo (pro- 
ucer), Gerald Edelstein 

(legal consultant) and 
Ralph Goldman (financial 
consultant) have been 
selected to represent the 
Southern California fund- 
raisers, and two members 
remain to be chosen to 
represent the 
Francisco-based SOHR. 

According to the 
SOHR/Russo contract, the 
gross proceeds will be 
used first to pay all ex- 
penses of the concert, in- 
cluding repayment of seed 
money ($12,500 privately 
advanced in the name of 
SOHR and $25,000 ad- 
vanced by the Simone 
Organization of Southern 
California). In addition, a 
$25,000 fee will be paid to 
the Simone group for 
assuming financial lia- 
bility for the entire event. 
As reported to B.A.R., 
according to the contract, 
expenses do not include 
any payment to Russo, his 
staff, or any of the major 
performers. 

Thereupon, the remain- 
ing funds (net proceeds) 
will be paid over to SOHR 
to use in pre-established 
and subsequently proposed 
Human Rights causes and 
projects - subject to the 
approval of the five- 
member committee. 

However the Star 
Spangled Night for Rights, 
Inc., (the five-member 
group) has no power to 
propose projects. This 
[ower lies solely with the 
an Francisco SOHR 
Board. 

It has been estimated 
that the Bowl fund-raiser 
might have grossed be- 
tween $200,000 to 
$250,000. Exactly what 
amounts and when they 
reach San Francisco might 
well be far smaller and 
well into 1978. 

Gay Asians 

Every first and third 
Sunday afternoon at 
1:00pm, the Gay Asian 
Support Group ~(GASG) 
meets at 32 Page St. 

. The GASG is holding a 
disco dance on October 22 
at 32 Page from 8:00pm 
to 1:30am. The theme of 
the dance is "Asian 
Nights." 

For more information 
on the Gay Asians, con- 
tact George W. Lee at 
885-3483. 

  

more minutes. 
Now I'm learning to not smoke 

by stages, just like | learned to 
smoke by stages when | was a 
kid. My system has time to adjust 
to not smoking, just as it would 
adjust to contact lenses or in- 
creased exercise. 

| like to smoke. But I don't like to 
be controlled by a habit. Espe- 
cially one harmful to my health. 
| want to be in charge and smoke 
less or not at all. 

That's why | like my Smoke-Less 
Health Timer. | decide how much 
| want to smoke and | set the clock. 

  
Because | control the way | stop smoking. 

  

The Smoke-Less Health Timer 
is available only from Dormont 
Industries. Send $15.95 (+ $1.05 
postage). California residents 
add 6% (96¢) sales tax. 
Mail to: 
Department 101 
Dormont Industries 

     
    

  

  

  

  

  

My pack unlocks at the time inter- | want the power to smoke or P.O. Box 3141 Patent Pending 

val I've chosen. If | get the urge not smoke. The clock reminds me San Francisco, 

to light up, | know | can wait afew that | am in charge. CA 94119 

When you want to be in charge, Smoke-Less Health Timer. 

Name: 0g, 

Address: fos, ; 

City: State! Zip: nd less. , 

| Master Charge No.: BankAmericard/VISA No.: a 
& 

interbank #:______ Expiration Date: ___ Signature: 5 

If you're not completely satisfied, return your Health Timer to Dormont Industries o 

within ten days and we will send you a full refund ot your money.         
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In Tough Race 
by Wayne Friday 

corner of 24th & South 
Van Ness, Borvice's group 
worked hard to keep the 

has p : _ opening. 
Borvice and his La Raza 

66,000 with nearly 20,000 roup distributed litera- 
gre 0 he. nSigiborhond 

trict is 39% White, 43% Which stated, It is impor. 
: tant that as a family com- 

3% Ghinese, 7% munity we strongly o 
of th 

ay establish- 
Mission. 

District 6, which covers 
fis JHnet Mission-Precita 

ark section of the city 
a population of some Bar from 

registered voters. The 
racial makeup of the Dis- 

Latino, 
Filipino and 3% Japanese. 3 0 F¢ 

District 6 is the logical any other 
area of the city to elect a ments in the : 

The These types of establish- credit for forcing the bar 
di t the out. 

Ior e of cates he has reformed and 

Latino - or is it? 

  

leading Latino candidate ments no oly, 
i in that District is Gary culture and 

Politics & People 

fest 

District 6: Carol Ruth Silver 

oppos 
1s an 

  

   
   
        

   

  

Carol Ruth Silver 

to close down. Borvice 
d reportedly boasted to the 

ghbortinod that he and ‘nei 
La Raza were to be given 

Borvice now indi- 

Borvice, a founder of the the community residents, 1s not anti-Gay after all. 
powerful 
organization La 
Accion Local. 

neighborhood but also have’ a negative 
Raza effect on the small busi- managed "to get 

Borvice is ness merchants as well." Well-intentione 

Apparently he has even 
some 

Gays to 
well known as being anti- Although the bar opened buy his line. 
Gay, and last year when briefly, the 

18th at Cast o 

— 

COMEUEPP 

: organized 
two Gay women wanted to opposition of Borvice and 
open a women's bar at the his group forced the bar quote 

THE(UIEWJISIGREAT, 
CX 

  

’ 
SINITE S747 DAY SIA 

”~ 

  

WEEK 

* 

rd 

   
   
   

Ph
ot
og
ra
ph
y 

by
 

J. 
Gr
ee
nb
er
g 

. like Borvice. 

Jack Davis, a Gay com- 
munity ; Organizer was 

in the Sept. 15 
edition of the BAY 
GUARDIAN as saying that 
Borvice is "an off-the- 
wall, stoned-out homo- 
phobe." "He does not 
meet the minimum re- 

'\ quirements that the Gay 
community would put on 
any candidate," = Davis 
continued. ° Well, guess 
who is now, less than two 
weeks later, sup orting 
the Borvice can ST - 
yep, you guessed it. I 
couldn't believe my ears 
when someone told me the 
other day that Davis was 
supporting Borvice over a 
long-time friend of the 
Gays, Carol Ruth Silver; 
so I called Davis this 
morning and he confirmed 
that he was now a Borvice 
gupRorten I lost no time 
tellin Davis that I 
thought that at the very 
least’ his credibility was 
now questionable, and fur- 
ther that I failed to 
understand how a man 
who traveled across the 
countr to campai 
against Anita Bryant in 

lami, as Jack did, could 
come back to San Fran- 
cisco and campaign for a 
stoned-out homophobe" 

Davis ex- 
  

  

Robert E. Mann 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

HARVARD LAW SCHOOL 1961 
FORMER LEGAL DIRECTOR OF S.1.R. 

REPRESENTING 

GAY PEOPLE AND BUSINESSES 

FOR 15 YEARS 

Wills and Estate Planning 

Criminal Defense 

Personal Injury 

Business Organization 

Civil Litigation 

Bankruptcies 

Adult Adoptions     1255 POST STREET, SUITE 501 
JACK TAR OFFICE BUILDING 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109 
(415) 885-2824 
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‘plained to me that he "had 
otten a commitment 
rom Borvice that the 

door is open" to creating 
ties between the Gay 
‘community and the Latino 
community, Careful, 
Jack, old boy, that 
Borvice and La Raza don't 
slam that damned door on 
your easily-turned head. 

Borvice's main opponent 
in District 6 is Carol Ruth 
Silver, a prominent attor- 
ney who has a long-time 
reputation as a friend of 
the Gay community. 
Silver ran for District 
Attorney two years ago, 
nearly ‘beating’ out the 
current D.A., Joe Freitas. 
The predominantly Gay 
Alice  B. Toklas Demo 
Club gave Carol Silver the 
highest rating of an 
Supervisorial candidate in, 
the city. Silver, born in 
1938, lives in the Mission 
with her two children, is a 
graduate of the University 
of Chicago, and is en- 
gaged in private law 
practice. A former legal 
counsel to Sheriff Hon- 
gisto, Carol Ruth Silver 
also serves on the faculty 
of Lone Mountain Coliege 
and is a trustee of the 
First Women's Savings and 
Loan Ass'n. Silver is 
nearly as well known and 
liked” in San Francisco's 
Ga community as is 
Milton Marks “or Dick 
Hongisto. She has earned 
her Gay support in Dis- 
trict 6, and the large Gay 
population living in the 
western section of the 
District could well make 
the difference in the 

Suestion of whether the 
istrict is to be repre- 

sented on the Board of 
Supervisors by an anti- 
Gay, Gary Borvice, or a 
long-time” friend of Gay 
rights, Carol Ruth Silver. 

District 6 provides the 
most clear-cut choice of 
any of the 11 Districts 
where Gays will choose 
between a friend or an 
enemy of our lifestyle. 
The choice for progres- 
sives is easy - Carol Ruth 
Silver is indeed our only 
hope in District 6. 

POLITICS & POKER... 

Dave Kopay reportedly 

will campaign for his 
former 49er 
Bob St. Clair, in District 
«+... Jack Ford, who now 
works for ROLLING # 
STONE, observed in two 
of our most popular disco 
bars recentl 
ing from NYC where he 
now lives ... Kay Pacht- 
ner supporters will hold a 
fund-raising auction to- 
nite (Thursday) at the 
Elephant Walk on Castro 
Street . . . Moscone to ap- 
point Helen Falma to suc- 
ceed von Beroldingen?? 

  

    
   

«++ Friends of arvey 
Milk hold a fund-raisin 
brunch this Sunday (call 
864-1391 for info) .". . The 
SENTINEL endorsed John 
Keker in District 3 ... 
Chief Gain addressed the 
Tavern Guild Board of 
Directors Tuesday night 
«+. L.A. Congresswoman 
to run for State Attorney 
General next year... Lf. 

Isomumate; 

while visit- 3 

Governor Dymally has de- an Suon i 

  

PRE arr 

candidate for Supervisor 
in District 8 ... Tom 
Hayden in town to cam- 
aign for District 9 candi- 
Ne Michael Nolan ... 
the race for City Attor- 
ney hard fought with Jim 
Reilly thought to be a 
slight favorite ... L.A. 
Police Chief Davis due in 
town this weekend to seek 
support for a lagging 

ernatorial drive ... 
Bla Hill Hutch and Arnold 
Townsend getting rough in 
District oes lice 
Toklas Club to hold a "Bye 
Bye Barbagelata" dance 
on Oct. 14 at California 
Hall ... Patty Hearst 
observed last week shop- 
ping casually on Polk St. 
with two bodyguards very 
much in sight’. . . Quentin 
Kopp, running unopposed 

Y this year, expected to en- 
dorse some candidates in 
other Districts ... The 
Bert Lance affair provin 
that the Administration o 
The Great Smile is human 
after all ... Barry King 
claiming that the heavy 
support from the Chamber 
of Commerce and the 
Board of Realtors for 
stockbroker Paul Denning 
in District 4 only "proves 
that the downtown busi- 
ness interests are still 
trying to control the Dis- 
tricts." King says, "It's an 
outrage that this is bein 
tried in a District tha 
voted 80% in favor of 
District ' Elections." ... 
Some Democrats urging 
Fred Furth to move into 
the 6th Congressional Dis- 
trict and run against Phil 
Burton next year ... 
Cathe Smeland” an early 
favorite in District 7 ... 
ro-Gay Congressman Ed 
och to become the next 

Mayor of New York 

City . .. Because of num- 
erous - and angry - com- 
plaints, the Ci v Depart- 
ment of Public Works this 
week dispatched a truck 
and city employees to 
remove campaign signs. 
The removal was particu- 
larly directed toward the 
signs of candidate Rick 
Stokes. Mr. Stokes will be 
charged $2 for each si 
removed. According % 
Bill Mays, Stokes has gone 
back on a promise to keep 
his signs off public prop- 
erty... 

’ & J 

LVN 1 

$ v4    
BENEFIT AUCTION 

Ron Ross is sponsoring 
upervisor 

Carol’ Ruth ¢ided to run for re-elec- Silver at The Cellar, 17th Hon - ; 
chagrin of Jer 

pi staff . TY 

to the probable g Capp, on October 10. 
Brown Carol, a long-time ally of sk 

Littlejohn withdrew go Gay causes, needs funds 
candidacy in District 6 in 
favor of Carol Ruth Silver 
«++ Bob Barnes a strong 

workers. 

1 
{ 

The Trading Post’ 
Fantastic co ryppay 0CT.18& 8 
n DAY SUNDAY, OCT. 2 & 9 
SALE MONDAY, OCT. 3 & 10 

TUESDAY, OCT. 4 & 11 

12 ampule box of AUTHENTIC JOCKEYS 
AROMA . .. $5 WESTERN EY 

SHIRTS 

FORM FITTING 

LONG TAIL 

Black, White 

or Red Color 

with 

Pearl Buttons 

10 AM till 10 PM 

"High Noon to 8 PM 

10 AM till 10 PM 

10 AM till 10 PM 

  

    

  

   

  

   

   

                  

   

                    

Reg. $6.00   
Reg. $19.95 

1 NOW 
J) 14.95 

LOCKER ROOM......... $5. or 2 for $8 x WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE OF THESE 

  
OTHER AROMAS 

(Bottles) 

       

Sag a $5 - joss SHIRTS YOU WILL RECEIVE A TEN PER- rE airs : or ANYONE 
BULLET ..o.... isnt sian: $10. Large CONE {10% Disco 

ERN HAT. 
  

RUST COLORED 
INSULATED BOOTS 

Reg. $67.70 FIVE GATES 
OF HELL 

I» 

Norman’s 

MENS 
DRESS 
SHIRTS 

   

    

      Is 

100% Cotton Skants/Briefs 
. Maximum freedom with minimum cover- 

  

OFFICE OR 
age 

DRESS SHIRTS : . Soft, highly abosorbent 100% Combed 
Red, Tan or Blue Pin Stripe Cotton 

. . Power-Knit fabric — more yarn per inch 

.. No shrinkage problem 

.. Three colors per pack 
. Sizes Small, Medium and Large 

Colors Available: Navy, White, Yellow, 

Beige, Green, Rust, Grey and Red. 

Reg. 3 pack for $7.50 

NOW 6.75 

ALWAYS AVAILABLE: MOVIES, AROMAS, ANTIQUES, MAG- 
AZINES, ADULT TOYS, HIKING BOOTS, WESTERN WEAR, 
UNDERWEAR, SOCKS, MOTORCYCLE LEATHERS, GREETING 
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS & THE LONG DONG CLUB. 

Our newest all leather cock 

ring and ball separator; 4 

straps buckle around the 

cock and can be adjusted 

Sightly or lightly. One size 

fits all. Unbelievable varia- 

tions. Reg. $15.00. 

NOW 9.99 

Trading 
1714837 771-4643 

SIZES 
14% to 167% 

Santa Rosa’s 
BOOTS 
(See our other line of 

discontinued styles to 

select from) 

Post 

Reg. $21.00 

NOW 14.00       
14 

Friday and Saturday from 10:00 A.M. until 10:00 P.M. 
Sundays and Holidays from High Noon until 8:00 P.M. 
(When the TRADING POST is closed, try A TASTE OF 

960 FOLSOM ——— LEATHER for your emergency needs, 11th & Folsom, 
RE 2nd Floor (Fe-Be's), 10:00 P.M. until closing every night. 
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Behind the Headlines 

Gay Teachers Issue Could 
Bring Activists Together 
  

by George Mendenhall 

The recent Field, Gal- 
va, and Harris polls all 
indicated that the public 
Opposes the teaching of 
children by homosexuals. 
Their fear springs from 
the myn that Gay people 
cannot be trusted with 
children. The fact that 
most cases of "child 
molestation" involve het- 
erosexual activit has 
never been widely ex- 
posed. Hopefully, Presi- 
dent Carter will appoint a 
Commission to = Study 
Child Abuse - as urged by 
the National Gay Leader- 
Ship Conference in Denver 
and Rev. Troy Perry - 
which will reveal that Gay 
teachers are not a threat 
to children. 

State Senator John 
Briggs (R - Fullerton) has 
decided to use the evident 
fear of Gay teachers to 
ain attention in his ill- 
ated attempt to become 

governor. is “initiative 
etitions to ban Ga 
eachers and other schoo 
employees are now being 
circulated across the 
state. California Save 
Our Children must obtain 
312,000 valid signatures in 
the next 150 days to qual- 
ify the measure for the 
June ballot. Those circu- 
lating the petitions appear 
to be the same evangeli- 
cal, fundamentalist 

    
STON UN rN A rN PN 

Christians who attempted 
io repeal the present pri- 
vate consensual sex law. 
They were ori inally the 
"Christian Coalition" and 
later "The Family Lobby." 

Questions that Gay 
politicos are asking one 
another is whether we 
should now challenge the 
wording of the initiative 
etition itself, as written 

x the State Attorney 
eneral, and whether we 

should take on the church- 
es involved in illegally 
circulating the petitions. 
(It is illegal. for churches 
to be directly involved in 
political activity if the 
are to retain their federa 
tax sxambtion) It is also 
questionable if Gay activ- 
ists should openly attack 
the petitioning effort it- 
self, thus bringing more 
attention to the issue. It 
appears that the general 
opinion is that we should 
remain low-key in all 
ways and pope that the 
312,000 signatures are not 
achieved. However, there 
is no control over the 
actions individuals or 
groups will take, as the 

ay movement does not 
act as a unified whole. 

A recent Saturday all- 
day Gay activist meetin 
in ‘Sacramento was calle 
by Jim Sandmire, MCC 
minister and chair of the 

  

  

& 
Sechmite 
  INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATES, INC. 

  

statewide 
Gay Caucus. It was a rap 
session with workshops 
that drew 300 from across 
the state. It illustrated 
not only the unity of spirit 
in fighting the Briggs 
initiative, 1f it receives 
the necessary signatures, 
but some confusion about 
direction about how to 
fight. Another session 
will be scheduled soon to 
work out more details. 

Another meeting, not 
any less in importance, 
were two invitational raps 
between some statewide 
‘activists in Los Angeles - 
called by Rev. Troy Perry 
and ADVOCATE publisher 
David Goodstein. Al- 
though it was a consider- 
abl smaller groin it 
addressed itself to the 
‘hard reality that a mas- 
sive and professional cam- 
geign must be launched to 
efeat the Briggs initia- 

tive if it qualifies. 

Clearly, some activists 
resent the "professional" 
approach - the costly use 
of media in a campaign. 
The fact is that i e 
masses are to be reached, 
such a campaign must be 
launched. Perry, Good- 
stein, Sandmire, Doug 
DeYoung and others are 
realistic in believing that 
it will be very costly to 
fight the Briggs initiative 
if 1t qualifies. 

When the campaign - if 
it is necessary - is over, 
the question will remain: 
Where will the California 
movement be? If the 
masses of Gay people are 
not to be integrated into a 
campaign, they will be 
left out” of what some 
activists feel must include 
a one-to-one, door-to- 
door effort as well as the 
TV/radio blitz. 

In Miami it was obvious 
dl that due to the six week 

f limitation on the cam- 
paign (when the ballot 

od measure was finally de- 
130 BUSH STREET FS 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94104 

TELEPHONE (415) 981-3915 

clared legal by the courts) 
there was virtually no 

time to launch a person- 
yalized campaign of re- 
educating the public in a 

Ay one-to-one confrontation. 
Jy More time is now possible 
in California with the 

ba incl Rnd Bot Ml Modtl tl Bd dl Mit Bu) 

  

The Lion Pub 
San Francisco 

i Briggs initiative. Ethan 
Geto, who directed the 

  

Corner of Sacramento & Divisadero 
Open 12 Noon Everyday! 

have planned a broader 
volunteer-participation ef- 
fort if he had months in- 
stead of weeks to launch a 
campaign. 

This writer hopes that 
those such as Jim Sand- 
mire and Doug DeYoung, 
who are in both the ex- 
pensive media plan as well 
as the citizen-participa- 
tion idea, will be success- 
ful in bridging the two and 
using both elements cre- 
atively without the hostil- 
ity that is being stirred by 
some who do not see the 
need for both approaches. 

The enemy is without 
not within. If we all 
concentrate on that 
simple fact, unity within 
the Gay community can 
result. 

Two Gay 
Lutherans 
Appointed 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - 
Two Ga Lutherans are 
amon, 5 key officials 
name to serve at a 
nation-wide consultation 
of human sexuality being 
SDansored next winter by 
the 2.4 million member 
American Lutheran 
Church. 

The Gays are Diane 
Fraser of Kasota, Minn. 
and Howard Erickson of 
Los Angeles. They are 
the coordinators of 
Lutherans Concerned, the 
national Gay Lutheran 
caucus founded in 1974. 

The consultation on sex, 
including Gay sexuality, 
was first scheduled for 
Sept. 16-17, but was post- 
oned until February or 
arch, probably in Minne- 

apolis, after greater in- 
terest was expressed 
according to Dr. Carl 
Reuss, irector of re- 
search and analysis for 
the Minneapolis based 
denomination. 

Callie the two-day 
consultation followed the 
release last March of a 
proposed official state- 
ment on homosexuality 
drafted largely by Dr. 
Reuss. The aft, now 
being circulated to the 
ALC's 4,800 congregations 
for response and com- 
ment, harshly condemns 
Gay sexuality, but affirms 
Gays' civil liberties and 
says some Lutherans ma 
have to change their atti- 
tudes so that Gay women 
and men will feel wel- 
come in Lutheran 
churches. 

Fraser, 34, is a former 
sociology teacher at a 
Lutheran college who is 
currently farming; she's a 
member of Grace Luther- 
an Church at Mankato, 
Minn. Erickson, 40, a 
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Democratic Miami campaign, told this member of Our Savior's 

reporter that he would Lutheran Church, Los 
Angeles, is a journalist 
an edits The Gay 
Lutheran. 

Pacific Center 
Seeks Counselors 

BERKELEY - The Pacific 
Center offers comprehen- 
sive services designed to 
meet the preventative and 
therapeutic mental health 
care needs of Lesbians 
Gay men and members of 
other sexual minorities. 
Free long or short term 
counseling is available for 
roblems of any nature, 

But especially those con- 
cerned with sexual identi- 
ty. In an average month 
the center provides 600 
hours of such service, car- 
ried out under strict pro- 
fessional supervision, yet 
with a level of empathy 
and humanism rarel 
found in traditiona 
mental health settings. 

There is currentl a 
reat demand for volun- 
eers to implement the 

Pacific Center program. 
If you have counseling 
skill and wish to use 
them for the benefit of 
the Lesbian/Gay commu- 
nity, please call Jim 
Boland or Christa Donald- 
son, Directors of Mental 
Health, 444-5555. 

Audobon Society 
Seeks Volunteers 
The Golden Gate 

Audubon Society would 
like to hear from persons 
interested in volunteering 
a half-day each week to 
articipate in a unique 
raining program on the 
ecology of San Francisco 
Bay. 

Volunteers are needed 
for a four-week program 
designed to prepare par- 
ticipants to teach in the 
Society's Bay Shore 
Studies program at Ft. 
Point. 

The program, which will 
be conducted at the en- 
vironmental education 
building at Ft. Point on 
four consecutive Tuesdays 
from 9:00 to 12:00am, is 
designed to provide nov- 
ices with the knowledge 
and confidence needed g 
work easily with small 
groups of 4th - 8th grade 
students in explorations of 
the bayshore community. 

. Anyone wishing to par- 
ticipate in this exciting 
educational program 
should call or write the 
Golden Gate Audubon 
Society, 2718 Telegraph 
Avenue, #206, Berkeley, 
CA 94705 (phone 843. 
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  presents 

A MONTH LONG 

OKTOBERFEST 
DINNERS FROM THE SEA 

Captain Jack’s Famous Seafood Dinner 5.25 
Deep Fried Shrimp, Scallops, Oysters & Filet 

Fabulous Breaded Shrimp 4.95 

Succulent Breaded Scallops 5.25 

Deep Sea Breaded Oysters 4.50 

Breaded Filet of Sole 4.50 

Above includes soup or salad 

Jedd 

Lunch from 11:30 a.m. til 4 p.m. Weekdays 

Dinner from 6 p.m. til 10 p.m. Weekdays 

Friday & Saturday 11:30 to 1:00 a.m. Dining Room open Sunday from 2:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

Bankamericard & Master Charge 

415/332-4938 Featuring the BEST food in town, served by the NICEST people, in the 
FUNKIEST atmosphere, on the HARDEST chairs in San Francisco. LOTS of FREE PARKING. For toll free information from anywhere in Sen 

, call 398-7846. 
LUNCH-MONDAY thru FRIDAY. . . . ... DINNER—-7 DAYS A WEEK 

        688 Bridgeway / Sausalito, CA. 
| 
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Milk Forum 

  

by Harvey Milk 
CASTRO STREET - THE and twelve merchants (all 
MERCHANT & NEIGH- but one Gay) formed the 
BORHOOD ASSOCIA- Castro Village Association 
TIONS (CVA). We did so because 

there was another old 
The development of time merchants group 

Castro Street 1s watched there that was very anti- 
not just by Gay people in Gay. We formed for our 
the city but by Gay people own protection. The rest 
all over and by many js history. 
sociologists as well. It is 
Hr that Castro _ The CVA has now more 
"makes it." than 90 members (includ- 

ing all the banks). 
THE C.V.A. Four years ago I real- 

a ized that in order to hel 
With that understand- promote the area as p 

ing, some four years ago, I place where Gay people 
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SERRRMONTE PETS 

33 Serramonte Center, Daly City 
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‘issues 

could come and be com-;- making the area the only 
fortable, I originated and 
roduced the first Castro 
treet Fair. Now the 

street fair is the biggest 
and most spirited in the; 
city. 

In 1972 Hibernia Bank! 
at Castro & 18th was a: 
small neighborhood 
branch. Now it is the 
busiest branch in their en- 
tire system. And it is 
expanding. 

one in the city that has 
Gay people at the head of 
bot merchants’ an 
neighborhood . groups. 
Frank Fitch deserves to 
be made its President. He 
has worked for it for 
ears. If he is elected, 
hen an even closer har- 
mony between the groups 
will * exist. Gay. people 
who live ‘in the area 
should get involved in the 
EVPA. 

Four years ago no one help in the challenging 
paid much attention to 
he CVA. Now it is one of 

the most copied neighbor- 
hood merchants groups in 
the city. 

At first the CVA stayed 
away from controversy. 
Now it is in the forefront 
of most neighborhood 
fights. It was the only 
neighborhood merchants 
group to fight for district 
elections. It has been 
fighting against the 
Chamber of Commerce 
ian for six lanes on upper 

arket. It is fighting 
against the unnecessary 
expansion = of Franklin 
Hospital. It fought for 
"landmark" status for the 
Castro Theater. The CVA 
has been on the side of 
ithe neighborhoods on issue 
after issue. 

And in that four years, 
the other merchants group 
(and their anti-Gay atti- 
tudes) has all but van- 
ished. 

Hard workers Don 
Tatum, Bill Neer, David 
Tessler and Bob Iacini are 
the current leaders of 
CVA. Soon a new team 
(or a continuance of the 
same team) will take 

ears of 
building, the VA will 
face new challenges. The 
CVA may decide to spend 
time entrenching itself. 
Or it may move onward. 
Now the organization is 
established. The street 
fair works. Moving into 
political and neighborhood 

has taken place. 
The CVA has flexed its 
muscles and found 
strength. 

The new direction could 
be to reach out to the 
other merchants groups of 
ithe district (Haight and 
24th Street) and form a 
solid core of neighborhood 
merchants groups (unlike 
the:Chamber's step-child: 
the District Council). 

For a group of basicall 
small shopkeepers, CV 
has accomplished a lot. It 
is important for it to con- 
tinue. They have been 
helping the Gay move- 
ment in a way most peo- 

le have given little 
hought to. = They have 

given more than just a 
quality of life to the 
neighborhood. They have 
given a feeling of "home" 

at has never existed 
before. A feeling of "be- 
longing." 

To the merchants - Gay 
and non-Ga - who 
Stepped out of their stores 
an into the CVA, a very j 
special thanks. 

THE E.V.P.A. 

Following the lead of 
the merchant group, the 
neighborhood association, 
Eureka Valley Promotion 
Association ~(EVPA) is 
changing to reflect the 
neighborhood. It may 
soon have a Gay President 
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days to come. 

Dept. of Education 
Legal Counsel 
Writes On Gay 

Teachers 
SACRAMENTO - Thomas 
Griffin, Chief Counsel to 
the California Depart- 
ment of Education, has 
replied to an inquiry by 
Hank Wilson as to the 
department's legal opinion 
on Gay teachers. riffin 
responded, in part: 

"We believe that it 
should be made clear that 
teachers do not have 
rights as homosexuals or 
as heterosexuals. They 
have rights as citizens to 
live their lives as they see’ 
fit so long as they do not 
interfere with the rights 
of others, including the 
children who are in their 
icharge ... The teacher 
has a right to privacy; the 
right to engage in any 
legal sctviy with a con- 
senting adult should not 
be limited so long as such 
activity does not pose a 
threat to students or 
otherwise adversely af- 
fect the classroom per- 
formance of the teacher." 

In his concluding para- 
graph to Wilson, Griffin 
wrote, "For these reasons, 
the department does not 
support legislation which 
would either restrict the 
control of a district over 
classroom activities or 
restrict the privacy of 
teachers to engage in 
private activities on their 
own time." 

Sohr Symposium 
The Board of Directors 

of Save Our Human Rights 
Foundation, Inc., today 
issued the following state- 
ment regarding "Our 
Human ights: A 
Qay/Sicaight Community 
Relations Symposium" to 
take place October 7-9 at 
San Francisco State Uni- 
orgie The courses and 
workshops will be offered 
for one unit of credit in 
social science. 

The Symposium is co- 
sponsored by the Continu- 
he Education Division, 
SFSU, and SOHR Founda- 
tion, Inc. There are a 
limited number of full 
tuition scholarships avail- 
able for indigent members 
of the comuniT. These 
may be obtained by apply- 
ing’ to Save Our Human 
Rights at 621-0536. This 
symposium will provide an 

Opooshunity Sor poole of 
all orientations to engage 
in intensive study of the 
key issues involved in 
seeking a resolution to the 
apparent conflicts in the 
area of individual rights. 
An inter-disciplinary 
faculty of academicians 
and professionals from a 

ey can use more 0536 

‘Gay rights and 

  

Sesiety of fields has been 
'assembl ed to address the 
symposium in a spirit of 

d open debate. 

There will also be a 
Human Rights Awards 
Dinner on Oct. 8 at 
Delancey St. Restaurant 
on Fulton St. as a sep- 
arate event. 

For further information 
lease contact Mr. Brandy 
oore of SOHR at 621- 

MCC to Bus Flock 
Metropolitan Commu- 

nity Church of San Fran- 
cisco has instituted, as 
art of its outreach to the 
ay community, a FREE 

bus service to Sunday eve- 
ning Worship Services, for 
the convenience of those 
who would like to attend. 

The bus will stop at 
regular Muni bus stops and 
is clearly identified as go- 
ing to MCC (it is not a 
Muni bus). - Starting out at 
6:20pm every Sunday, the 
general route it follows is: 

Polk St. to Sutter, to 
Post, to Mason, to 
Market. Uy Market to 
Castro, to 18th St., to 
Valencia, to 23rd St., ar- 
riving at Mission United 
(MCC's church), at 23rd & 
Capp Sts., before 7:00pm. 

After services the bus 
will return to Polk St. 
following approximately 
the same route in reverse. 

Anyone is welcome at 
MCC. There are a 
number of straight mem- 
bers in the church, many 
of whom are families and 
friends of Gay members. 
MCC-SF is in the fore- 
front of the battle for 

: social 
justice. = For information 
about MCC, call 285- 
0392, Mon. - Fri., 11am - 
5pm. 

Letters 
  

Dear Mr. Lorch: 

Your editorial placing 
the entire onus of the Gay 
teacher issue on the Gay 
teachers both abuses and 
neglects facts. The Los 
Angeles Gay Teachers and 
the: San Francisco Gay 
Teachers and Schoolwork- 
ers have been as aggres- 
slve as any group In the 
state. Here in San Fran- 
cisco, over a short two- 
ear period, the S.F. 
~oalition has been respon- 

sible for: the inclusion of 
sexual orientation" in the 

district's anti-discrimina- 
tion clause, participatin 
actively on the Youth an 
Education Committee of 
the Human Rights Com- 
mission, holding a candi- 
dates night for members 
of the Board of Education, 

the passage of a Gay reso- 
lution “pertaining to 
changes in the curriculum 
concerning homosexuality, 
an active Speakers Bureau 
operating in schools, fre- 
uent media exposure 
against much anti-Gay 
media sentiment) _inclu- 
sive of debating Briggs, 
and the award of a grant 
to combat homophobia in 
fae schools, to name a 
ew. 

; Those of us who are 
out” know all too well 

the fear and anxiety of 
the "coming out" process   

in the schools. We, too, 
want our sisters and 
brothers to step out of the 
closets. At the same 

Sweet Lips Sez 
the surrounding areas . .. 
thank you, Paul Lorch. 

Gordon's Restaurant on 
around the 

So many beautiful peo- 
ple in town for the Coro- 
nation. Loved you Kim, 

; lhe Mame, Kenny K Was, Jones St., time, we are intimately _—_—_—_—_—_—_—_ Vanesda, and a host of corner from the Kokpit, 
aware of what this entails 
and will not negate or 
condemn them as entirely 
and harshly as the dis- 
tance you have allows you Congratulations to Westside Portland. 

has some of the finest - 
and I do mean FINEST - 
dinners in town ... and 
also some great entertain- 
ment. 

other fun, fun people. 

Thank you, Scott, for 
all the work on the Beaux 
Arts Ball posters, tickets, 

by Dick Walters 

to do. Emperor Jim Ostlund ... wy ill be whisked by etc: You did a fantastic 
you made a fantastic ou will be whisked by job; right, Wayne Friday? See you all if I recover 

Gay teachers and presentation at the Ball. luxurious drag wagon to J ony Yay y Wilh Bob Eran er Tien the schoolworkers need the A 

roup has ever won its E 
A by themselves Gry 3 ike 
isolated from the other for fifty of their fun- LreSents y The teachers loving guests 
unions have acknowledged you again, Mike Dooley. 
struggles. 

this with their support and 
legal aid. 

Gay men who work in the ... $5,000 
schools with your implica- trophies. 

what the enemy says, "un- "Twilight of the Gods." 
savory role models." Your 
approach encompasses p, Ld 
misplaced and misdirected *©OPPY** 
anger and at this time can 

er the intent. 

Yours Truly, 

Tom Ammiano Prize in 
Gay Teachers & School- SWee stakes. Your prize Signed - Darcelle, Roc 
workers and includes: 

land via 
Freight. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
(415) 863-2434 

support of all Gays and gad Jo AIScion had 3 a t ! : ’ 3 : : 
non-Gays who Mi the aay it a ovVer- be provided with a paint- one of our favorite drink- Anniversary 
symbolism of this present shadowed by the unbeliev- bY-number set 
witch-hunt. No oppressed able catered dinner that 2 

Cristal and 

San Francisco's biggest 
anh iag ever costume ball will be 

You do a grave injustice held on Halloween Night Buest ; to all Lesbian women and at the Civic Auditorium JO Show 
Don't miss this \ 

tion that they may be event! The theme is POrtunity to 

Dixon as the California "All of 

: A memo from the fabu- because of your great 
only Seine to hinder, no lous Portland group: 
ma 

n *Cofgrarlanons! G Yor 
ave just won the Gran " J the  '"Palishe WOULD DO IT. 

"One round trip to Port- 

Your shipping Emperor Three, is my es- 
crate will arrive 24 hours cort for the four nights - ; ; 

Richard | ED prior to departure and will not the days! g ig r St ul 
@ the qolune rode In early October, Daddy BR oo that is 

MODELS ESCORTS De er th y Y Joe Roland of the Gang- working out very well, not 

"You will enjoy 4 nights' annual 
lodging at the magnificent union ... the event is for the public who need 
Majestic Hotel and Baths insane from 6 AM on till - the information on what is 
in the heart of Grimv till - till... 

the world famous Darcelle Shortly after you read : 
XV Tavern where you will this column we shall lose Portland coloration a 

«+. thank 
you, Lillian, for the shirts 
. + « hi, Box Car Bertha. 

and an ing and eating spots on 
solutely gross muumuu Polk Street - namely, the 

and a bone-crushing job as Q.T. - which closes Octo- 
Lee Dow had Dostess for 'Sweet Lips ber 2 ... be there the 

A Luau' for night before for an eve- ; 
thank Darcelle's 8th Anniversary ning to be remembered Be kind. Remem- 

at the 'Tackiest Toilet in ... we are going to miss | ber everyone you 
Town.' them JUST temporarily, | meet is fighting a 

"You will also be a 2S they shall be re-open- | hard battle. 
anelist for the P88 out on Market Street 

finals on °° ° love ya, Marvin. 

Tuesday evening, where The First Anniversary 
you will be giver the op- of Floyd and Mel's "Outer 

e insulted by Limits" for three days was 
some of the crummiest a BLAST! ... thank you 
acts available. Art, for the note ..". i 

you are in the Valencia 
area, stop in. 

Bobby Pace, are you 
BEAUTY and POPULAR- really on the "shit" list on 
ITY; also because ABSO- Castro Street for not 
LUTELY NO ONE ELSE backing a winner? ... 

don't worry, dear - not 
everyone backs a winner 

rs all of the time; but re- 
. member, winners can be 

Just for anyone's info losers as well as losers 
Motor . .. Bob Cramer, MY can be winners. 

I must also compliment 

  

      
in cash and 

these prizes 
have been awarded to you 

  

WORLD FAMOUS CHINESE CUISINE 

532 GRANT AVE. SAN FRANCISCO 
SINCE 1913 - - - YU 2-2007 

way is poing to have his only for us writers but for 
reakfast Club re- the advertisers and mainly 

happening in this city and 

Robert T Hagen 

  

“Let's Go Together To City Hall’ 

The residents of San Francisco feel 
deeply the need for a new kind of repre- 
sentation in city government. It was this 
feeling that brought about district elec- 
tions. Bob Hagen is a new kind of poli- 
tician. He is someone who has been 
personally connected with District Five for 
some time. The Hagen solution to the 
city’s problems is a fresh approach to the 
needs of the community; an approach that 
is based on your interests and needs. And 
how does he know them? Because he’s 

one of you. 

*City Problem: The recent increase of 
crime in District Five has demonstrated 
the need for an increase in police protec- 

tion. 

Hagen Solution: ‘Most importantly, | want 
to take all trained policemen out of clerical 
jobs and put them back on the beat. We 
can hire civilians to do the clerical job. 
Additionally, we need to allocate more 
funds to the District Attorney to allow him 
the capability of pursuing more convic- 

tions.” 

*City Problem: Rising Cost of Homes. 
Prices are rising drastically for a private 

residence and speculation is pushing 

those prices still further out of the range of 

affordability by middle income people. 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

Supervisor District 5 

Hagen Solution: “We need to readjust the 
property tax burden away from the small 
homeowner and businessman to the big 
business interests who should be paying 
their fair share. A tax credit is needed for 
someone who buys a home and lives in it 
and a real estate tax should be placed on 
speculation.” 

*City Problem: Districts have little to say 
about where federal revenues go. 

Hagen Solution: ‘‘| want to allocate 
monies to groups like the Castro, Eureka, 
and Noe Valley Merchants Association to 
give them a direct hand in improving the 
unemployment rates of their district.” 

*City Problem: Sexually-Oriented Discrim- 
ination. 

Hagen Solution: ‘| want a charter amend- 
ment whereby no licensed business 
operating in the city of San Francisco may 
discriminate against sexual orientation. 
The Human Rights Commission should be 
made a regulatory commission, rather 
than just an advisory, with the powers to 
enforce the charter amendment.” 

*City Problem: Lack of communication 
with city officials. 

Hagen Solution: ‘‘l would have an office in 
the district to better work with the people 
with their neighborhood problems.” 

TO VOLUNTEER PLEASE CALL BOB HAGEN AT 861-8555 or RICK CARTIERE AT 673-8637 
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The Coors Empire & Gav Riahts 
PART IV: A FINAL ANALYSIS 

SHOULD GAY PEOPLE BUY COORS BEER? 
  

BY GEORGE MENDENHALL 

There is considerable additional material about 
the Adolph Coors Company of Golden, Colorado, and 
its striking Brewery orkers Union. The brewery 
union represents 1,500 of the Coors' 8,000 employees 
and close to half of the strikers have now returned 
to work - without a contract. Non-union "scabs" 
have been hired to replace those still on strike. 
They work without a contract. 

This reporter visited the family-controlled 
Coors ig at Golden in August of this year where 
he talked with strikers, union officials, local Gay 
activists and toured the brewery. The Denver 
library furnished endless materials about the Coors 
family and its long history of labor strife with 
various unions. However, this series must conclude 
at some point. Let us review: 

. A rumor that the Coors company or some of its 
officials had directly contributed to Anita Bryant's 
anti-Gay "Save Our Children" spread across the 
country, was thoroughly investigated by this report- 
er, an apps to be untrue. Sensonally checked 
through stacks of "Save Our Children" financial 
records at the county courthouse in Miami and could 
not discover a link between Coors and Bryant. 

In this series we have documented that Coors 
has a lie detector test as part of its employment 
process which inquires into the private lives of 
Prospective employees. One Coors striker swears 
hat he was asked by a lie detector tester, "Have 

you ever had any deviate sexual relationships?" 

The lie detector (polygraph) test "carries only 
one message to an employee: It says the company 
does not trust an employee's word." “This is from an 
editorial from the 1sading Denver daily, The Rocky 
Mountain News. It added, "Coors is treading heavily 
into privacy and Fifth Amendment rights under the 
Constitution." The strikers told this reporter that 
the lie detector test "must go" before they will 
return to work. They also said that they knew of no 
Cid people working in the 8,000-employee opera- 
ion. 

The Personal politics of Joe Coors may be 
considered by many to be his own concern and not a 
proper subject for public scrutiny. This reporter 
  

  

An Organization of Gay Catholics 
and their Friends 

Mass, Ist Sunday of every month - 3p.m. 

St. Peters, 24th & Alabama, San Francisco 

BAY AREA Remaining Sundays of each month -6 p.m. 

St.John of God, Sth & Irving, San Francisco Dignity irs 
P.O. Box 5127 
San Francisco, 

California 94101 

For further information about our religious, 
educational and recreational programs write 

Bay Area Dignity. Inc., P.O. Box 5127. 

San Francisco. CA 94101 or call (415) 8634940       
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YOUR PET PHOTO ON 
4% PHOTO BUTTONS 
4 PHOTO T-SARTS 

(NOMINAL FEE)       

380 SANCHEZ S.F. OFF 17th ST. CASTRO MKT. AREA             

  

disagrees because as a _ millionaire co-owner of a 
major corporation what he does with his millions to 
affoct the lives of others is of public concern. Joe 
Coors has spent considerable money in support of 
various ultra-conservative political groups which 
support candidates that oppose social legislation and 
are anti-civil rights and anti-homosexual. Most of 
the politicians that Joe Coors gives financial aid to 
have very low ratings with civil libertarian groups 
such as the American Civil Liberties Union. Joe 
Coors' political friends in Washington overwhelming- 
ly voted in favor of denying Gay Deonle the right fo 
be included in the national legal aid to the poor 
program. 

Joe Coors has been a supporter of the John 
Birch Society, which has been notoriously anti- 
homosexual in its policies and publications. He | 
financially supported Ronald Reagan, who said that 
homosexuals need psychiatric care, in his effort to 
be President - sending money to the Florida cam- 
paign for Reagan, when Mike Thompson was Rea- 
ans Florida campaign director. (Thompson later 

Beaded anti-Gay Anita Bryant's "Save Our Children 
campaign.) 

In an interview in Colorado with Holly Coors, 
Joe's wife, this reporter learned that she supports 
the Kings Minist y a group which "saves" homosexu- 
als and attempts to convert them into heterosexuals. 
She said that she believes that her husband shares 
her view that homosexuals are sinners. 

The homosexual community may not be con- 
cerned about the labor strife at Coors, which we 
have discussed at some length in this series. How- 
ever, the National Labor Relations Board has de- 
clared that Coors has been bargaining in bad faith 
with the union. Recent hearings were held on this 
issue and a final decision will soon be handed down 
by a federal judge. The NLRB charge is that the 
Coors company misinformed employees on what was 
happening in negotiations, which was an attempt to 
"break" the union by demanding that the union 
relinquish the rights it had won over the years. 

The sale of Coors beer, only one of the 
company's many products, has been dropping in 
recent months. = Coors is now No. 2 instead of the 
top seller in California and Texas. This could be 
credited with more aggressive advertising by Coors 
competitors as well as the boycott effort by the 
striking. . Brewery Workers. considerable Gay 
boycott of Coors is also a factor. The recent 
National Gay Leadership Conference in Denver 
unanimously urged a Coors boycott. 

In an attempt to counter dropping sales, Coors 
has placed many full-page advertisements in major 
Western states where the beer is distributed. The 
company says that it treats its employees well, that 
it pays good wages, that the lie detector test is not 
|a denial of civil liberties. (Wages have not been a 
major issue with the strikers; the issue has been the 
denial of civil rights and the attempt to destroy the 

union atop chery 

It is our understanding that the management of 
Coors, now denying that it discriminates on the basis 
of "sexual orientation,” recently spoke to another 
Gay Jublicetion to answer many of the questions 
raised in this series. This reporter will comment on 
the Coors Company response after it is published. 

THIS SERIES AND CONTINUING DEVELOP- 
MENTS IN REGARD TO THE COORS STRIKE WILL 
BE COMPILED WITH ADDITIONAL MATERIALS 
THAT THIS REPORTER HAS NOT HAD THE SPACE 
TO PUBLISH. THE END RESULT WILL BE AN 
EDITED BOOKLET ON "THE COORS EMPIRE & 
GAY RIGHTS" PUBLISHED BY BENRQO ENTER- 
PRISES, PUBLISHERS OF BAY AREA REPORTER. 
AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF A PUBLICATION DATE 
WILL BE MADE IN A LATER ISSUE OF B.A.R. 

George Mendenhall 

BRIGGS PETITION WORDING 

. This is the actual wording on initiative peti- 
tions, announced by Attorney General Evelle 
Younger, which are being circulated by State Sena- 
ON ohn Briggs' CALIFORNIA SAVE OUR CHILD- 

SCHOOL TEACHERS - HOMOSEXUAL ACTS 

OR CONDUCT INITIATIVE STATUTE 

Prohibits hiring, and requires dismissal by school 
district board "of any probationary or permanent 
teacher, teacher's aide, school administrator or 
counselor who has engaged in a public homosexual 
ct described in Penal Code, sections 286 or 288a 
Editor's Note: oral or anal copulation), or who has 
engaged in advocating, soliciting, imposing, encour- 
aging or promoting of private or public homosexual 
acts directed at, or likely to come to the attenion of 
school children and/or other employees. 
Financial impact: UNKNOWN, but potentially sub- 
stantial local cost to school districts depending on 
ihe number of cases which receive an administrative 
earing. 
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made his entrance in a 
replica of a train engine LEATHER 
complete with smoke, 

* train whistles and bells. 
The entire Galleria was 
inundated with the glit- 
tering presentation and 
many were awe-struck at 
the dazzling displays A 
standing and prolonged 
ovation greeted Jim when 
it was over. While J. C. 
Cunningham and Gary 
McDonald did single but 
stately walk-ons, candi- 
date Bob Ross managed to 
put together a Fup of 
camp dancers and singers 
to the tune of "A Pretty 
Girl is Like A Melody" 
which he himself accom- 
panied in song. After the 
candidates were present- 
ed, master organist David 
Kelsey entertained the 
audience with his wizard- 
ry on the hes followed by 
the divine Michelle who 
ops the audience roaring 

with his one-liner quips. 
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   Short 

Circuit 
Boxer shorts or 

underwear of 
100% nylon ceré. 
Black, white, navy 

orred.S, M, L. 
$9.95 

        

  

       
Later, honorary life-long 

Jim Ostlund, partner in the Castro Station, was titles were presented to 
crowned the Sixth Emperor of San Francisco, Sep- Gardner Pond, Ed Emond 
Foe IT 2 Ths Bribe Goran Bal. The gala and Bob Shore and then 

i Hector, on behalf of the rad the Galleria, was attended by over Cl CE Erne Dr 

To sented checks totaling 
Midst a shower of blue a pantomime rock en- $3,000 to Operation Con- 

and white balloons, Em- trance that rocked the cern, Pride Foundation 
eror V Hector took his audience, they jointly re- and other organizations 
inal walk 19 the Sceoms Solved the, Shectatular from the treasury. 
animent o undreds visiting courts from as far . 
hi "There's A Place away as Anchorage and After the Imperial 

" : ivi. Family of San Francisco 

Jef Br in the spacious Denver Jf wos mf Brivh Lom sressaten: toe sotto: 600D LOOKING YOUNG 
. The end of a reign the event with Emperor II SPonding numbered Em- MEN WITH NICE BODIES! 

that rood $17,000 for Bob Cramer and Mark Press, Cristal VI, was FOR BEAUX ARTS BALL 
TD / : d. A giant black charities in our commu- Calhoun. Senator Milton presente g : 

nity was ending for a man Marks and Chief of Police the B the chosen bird of WAN } ED! CALL CRAIC HAMPTON 

(GRAND PRIZE WINNER '72, '74 & '76) 

mpress, was hoisted 

861-4008,.Ext. 55 

  

   
   

      

  

   
Include 10% postage & handling. California residents add local sales tax. 
All major credit cards accepted. Include account number & expiration date. 

Leather Forever, 1738 Polk Street, San Francisco 94109 
(415) 885-5773        
  

I 

who fulfilled his duties Charles Gain were pre- 
above and beyond the call sented as well as Assem- on walls, Shoulders ho 
i duty. 438, Gamecock biyian Art Senos, Fach dont | 

t produced a corona- made 1 atterin : 
To ig visiting royalty, remarks §0 Hector and feathers, the bird was 
title holders and hundreds Jane that alluded to the Ge Citi Sols oan 
of people, both Gay and need for closer contact a stunning blue gown 
straight that will ga down between dh Bi receiving another standing Ostlund. The crowd went English gentleman who Fa 1S oy. 288 : ie DIY ovation. Then Council wild. His parents were had witnessed the entire nest. thease 3 Bs Eee a Member Bob Golovich brought to” the dais. spectacle was heard to Mow ouier an The highlight of the presented the envelopes Pandemonium ensued. It exclaim, "It was incred- id ow of on owages evening, however, came to Hector. One was given was over again for an- ible! Thank you, San Snpress s 058 4 Ed when the four aspirants to to Empress Cristal who other year. The mayor's Francisco." Faronir Hoo ceived the throne were pre- took the elevator to the proclamation of Corona- i % 
mond, oosor rece sented. This city has fourth floor where the tion Week had come to a . : jajtown i2nitanes, 1 3 never seen such a spec- candidates were waiting. close. Emperor Norton The .entire community 
olders, | dca an¢ tacular display as the one A hush fell over the audi- was celebrated. There is waiting for Sunday, 

guests wit t $ pop ut on by candidate Jim ence while they waited was happiness in the Oct. 9, to arrive for that 
and SHoumstance tor t1€ Ostlund. ~ With specially for the new Emperor to be realm. RR ralions in is the date of Inter-Club Chea Gv he flawlessly taped music, tons of con- presented. And then, the public and private were in Fund's "Casualty Capers" plied by t & ig €ssly fetti, laser beams and a magic moment had ar- progress 'til the wee hours show at California Hall. superior Ken Cook. qontingent of dancers all rived. The culmination of of the dawn. And in a You can get a free ticket 

Later, joined by Em- dressed to represent every months of a grueling cam- quiet hotel room high if you donate a pint of 
press Jane Doe, who cre- segment of our diversified paign was at hand. It was above the city over a blood before then. The 
ated a rousing mood with community, the candidate 'the’ new Emperor, Jim snifter of brandy, an show consists of the high- 

Bob's Bazaar Section X 
® PERSONAL ADS AND MAIL ORDER PRODUCTS GALORE 

For Your Convenience Section X Is Designed To Be Easily Removed If You Wish 

SECTION X PULLOUT 
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lights from each bike run 
show this year. It is Empress Jane Doe, cele- sisted by Leona ort- emphasis o h i : we must learn the truth that these feelings are always a sell-out. It is bra ing this Saturday $5092 nd Frerett 0 lS fope oe i gd it a in, EAN 1900 loniiey night, Se oh naturally beautiful just as our bodies are natu- 
rb SREctacuian. SHISwO® 2 Simos from Peal ian in the here first, of course: having fun. The Accept-'{iited their 18th birthday Telly beautiiul Remember, Inter-Club 
was created to help those 
less fortunate than your- 

. « « Happy birthday to our 

2 to 8 PM and say hello to 
that stunning John Krause 
and that kindly Kimo. To 

Cobb (Ken Angrum) as- 

Valley of the Dolls last 
Sunday afternoon and al 

  

select their candidate for 
Mr. CMC Carnival, so 

Grant Ave. Street Fair, 
1 Polk Street Fair, Castro 

next? 

An important aspect of 
the Program is the heavy 

ance House Program en- 
deavors to demonstrate in 
a practical way that the 

DAVE'S BIRTHDAY 

‘with a prelimina ban- 
fh arr a uet at e Cafe 

estaurant. The celebra- 

  

  

Gay feelings are connected with bodies, and 

- Don Clark     
  

1f it em- Craig, m ood friend, the proceeds went to Street Fair, and i ed Se i of now Bou Phos why a cer- O EATIoD Concern - FOLSOM STREET FAIR! 8)Cohche San Create tne tion was followed by an : disasters or accidents. I tain member of the clergy YOUR titleholders work- Next Spring, of course evening of entertainment EXPERIENCED HAIRCUTTER WANTED urge your support of this (?) won a spoon award . . . ing for the community - I but Rita Beads of the Stud bring the reward of higher 
self-esteem and an im- jat the Baths themselves. : ; and Rand Johnson of : There was disco dancin § 

worthy group and hope to If you think Tammy Lynn, love it! ... If you saw the n i yY proved self-image. | 8 APPLY IN PERSON AT i ebe's can tell you more free punch and beer, a see all of you there. Ronnie Lynn and’ Lenny Gong Show last Sunday, Soot fear a hie o dirdet services at i] ’ Remember, Sunday, Oct. 

happen 
to be in tows ou MUST 

Lynn are outrageous, ou 

pending divorce ... 

ou witnessed one of the 

Brown called me a son-of- 

the Center consist of indi- 

in all decision-making in 

Dirthday cake, and 
a sell-out crowd. 

eaded by Stioux, well- 

From those "into the 

   California Hall.” You'll should meet KAY LY ays' favorite entertain- to give you dear readers 2 ] ! $C tl i at the Grubstake; my dear Sey Brandy Lee, win with any info on the Club San vidual counseling sessions, ayes has been vying Kay, I didn't know toma- her considerable talent; Francisco Baths due to Alcohol Education Thera- for a larger share of the > hw a day now on the T.A. a 4111 18th St. (at Castr 
toes were rationed? Or is quipped Jaye P. Morgan, open any day 4 sessions, 8YOUP bath business via an ag- . 0 THURSDAY'S TORTURED there a war on I don't re HER - hated he EieRises of ‘what used to erapy Sessions, semsitiv- .,..ccive advertising cam- TRAUMA. .. know about? Oh well, the nevertheless, Brandy won be Ritch Street Baths, but ity sessions headed by a Ee and making Dave's a a 

. ; . 1 Ww, : r keep watching the ads and volunteer sychologist, paign SRY -4103 Rice tides bappeniiip 101) Cater ALWAYS sudrighi onl ,, the mouths ... I'm su social and cultural activic DICer place to be. The Barry King, c= ED: Reno: (1) J, 1. Van gets her way - even in her yy 1ypr  S1.UR-OSIS. . . posed to urge all: CSL ties, and vocational coun- Promotion has been oo. candidate in District 4 

  

THE CLIPJOINT 
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Dye: is knagking 'sm Seed fase you havens bean jo- The crown has hardly Havers a2 Csr. foriMark seling, : known local artist and MODELS NEOLIRY crowds, so if you Lgl y Ho AD Hele gooled oP Snperer Jims sioner, but after Mark Residents .are involved cartoonist. 

fi . 1 . ¢ . p 3 OUNAAOUMPISngl 1-7 12 2nd (2) Tom Too dance licenses” The bar Emperor Sores. work (of abitch at the Coronation Bctivities, and at case baths,” the word has been AA CINEMATTACHINE i’ tet soteriv 0 will be closed while find Ball, what would you do? J :_ that Dave's has been 4 \ (415) 863-2434 ew House of Harmon : iS1ose among whom we fin : sulted as to the appropri £ th SAY has opened his bar ja dazzling lights, a new Harry Gardner, Randy i... Mama Billy of the ateness of each new appli- Srawing Some of . the ve Peed the EASY dance floor and spectacu- Johnson and ot ers, and WILD GOOSE is plannin cant to. the rogram. town's hotter numbers. ENTER THROUGH OURMODELS-ESCORTS TRAVEL 
ANYWHERE AT ANY TIME . .. 

\ EVAN 
140 Ibs , 40 

waist, Spanish and Greek and knows French 

PERN chest, hairy, 30° 

visi ou that a rumor is circu- Speaking of anniversaries, and the external helpin Gay men: Considerin iki there 2. to vg i Empress I La Rey of Los rng _that Jamie St. the Boot Camp and Outer sources. og * ping Wh out to ang JERRY 8 Awards nominees: ony Angeles is throwing the James is being "urged" to Limits celebrated theirs . family? Operation Con- . 
26. 510° 150 Ibs . 40° chest. SACH, 29 ) > Y 8th A 1 lecti - is last week and a grandiose Acceptance House is 

3 

ovis WW Ziccler and Jim Becker 8% nnual one se Scting run - are you reading this 12 3 P ..> cern has a group you may 
RATAN ©5157, 200 IT PECKEr Oueen of the Universe and Char Morrow, acky time was had by all, in- funded through the Whit- be interested in. uesday pi will make his first out-of- King of the Universe in Ruth, Tenderloin Tessie, cluding the Grub-ettes of man-Radclyffe = Founda- evenings from 6:30 
PSP nd AY appearance in that city on Monday, Nov. Royal, Victoria and the Grubstake, who take tion by the Bureau of 7:45pm be inning Nov. 8, INRIA OICISANIPNINT Tucson this weekend for 14: Make plans now ... Maizie? Meanwhile, their titles seriously or Alcoholism. . Donations 1977, A Scott Wirth, a that city's 2nd Coronation Im sure you're all out- Emerald is planning for haven't you visited the are tax-deductible. For ph.D, and Saralie a indicating he's off to a raged with the perform- Empress XIV - or haven't digital watch check-out more data, call Karan, Pennington, M.S.W., of SEINE ERIN creat start already ... ance of Richard Pryor at you noticed those hordes room at the Boosy lately? Bea or Jim at 931-4994. |Services for Gay People [FINENTTPPANIRINRMMPIINNS < 're all invited % the the Hollywood Bowl for of men_in green at the When last seen, the Grub- and Their amilies, Cafe Biarritz this Sunday, the SOHR benefit, but I Closet Ball and the Em- ties yore Tving their Pacific Medical Center, L110 

22.6", 160 Ibs , 40°" chest, 30°" waist, brown 
hair, hazel eyes. young man about town 

BOB 
24,6, 160 Ibs. 40" chest, hairy, 30" waist, 
handsome, clean-cut. masculine. brown 
hair and green eves’ 

CASEY 
28. 6°, 165 Ibs.. 42°" chest. smooth, 30" 
waist, blond hair, blue eyes. very photo 

genic and versatile 

STEVE 
24.6. 160 Ibs.. 40°" chest, hairy, 30°" waist, 
handsome and masculine. makes for a 

perfect companion 

Reno 
RIDER. Randy Johnson 
will be there for their 
Grand Opening as M.C. 
and I hope you can all be 

Oct. 2, at 3:00 PM when 
Dennis Hale presents 
Melvin Miracle and his 
music in concert with a 
new sound, new vibes, 
direct from Uptown Pro- 
ductions, of course. . . 

We are now at the car- 
wash on 11th & Harrison 
where the traffic is 
jammed for blocks be- 
cause everyone is flabber- 
asted to see Ralph 

lar sound is added and 
expect a huge opening on 
Halloween ight ... I 
ou're into Universal Balls 
and who isn't?) remember 

hope he doesn't "coon- 
tinue" or we'll have to 
boycott watermelons and 
fried chicken next; and 
es I'd love to kiss Bette 
idler's "rich white ass" 

anytime ... I just found 
out why they call Bob 
Kerns of the Grubstake 
Bobby K. Space - the 
should call him Bobby K. 
Space Needle, but why be 
jacky on Thursday? "... 
The local glitter set is all 

that's what is known as 
planning 

race, 

ahead - wa 
f ahead; in the Empress XII 

I'm supposed to tell 

peror Coronation? ...The 
scene shifts 
Johnson's 

to Randy 
bedroom at 

3:30 AM where Randy is 
"entertaining" 

Suddenly the lover, Rick. 
doorbell ring 
mate? 
light. 

S. 

his ex- 

Room- 
No, he's out like a 
Chronicle carrier? 

0, just paid him this 
morning. 
lens moves 

"door trade' 

As our zoom 
in, there's 

Denny - one of Randy's 
tricks = - 

a HUGE (what else?) 6t 
Anniversary for that bar 
soon, and it should be a 
hoot if not a holler, and 

to the patrons of the 1808 
Club on Upper Market. 

* kk 

Have a good time 
wherever you go, love 
Your neighbors, see you at 
asualty Capers, 

Minsky's, and all ose 
lovely places around the 
campus. I do love you all. 

MISTER MARCUS 
Ross Reming: manager oL 3 a'titter shige the latest horny. Randy: I'm enter- HOR ky fy an rarry's, in one o € tea circulating is that a tainin m ex-lover. ANIA booths: washing the chan- former Emperor was seen Denny: Can I use your Acceptance wilbtrasel, deliers! ~~ While all the doing "dirties" at one of bathroom? Next scene: H butches from the Ambush the local hole-rooms to a late visitor romping ouse MICHAEL 

PLE EU chest. hairy, 17S Ibs 

available dav or evening. in or out. Enjoy 

A EFT E 

LO 
23. Irish-German, blond hair, blue eves.   are gawking at th® bizarre 

scene ... With all the 
racket coming your way 
from Chinatown with the 
recent terrorism, one 

female title holder (cur- 
rent) which goes to prove 
that our local royalty is 
rather "earthy" “(as’ in 
dirt), if you know what I 

around on Randy's water- 
bed trying to initiate a 3- 

o di way. 

feet. 

Acceptance House is a 
\ ce. Loud crash recovery home in which 
in bathroom. Scurrying of homosexual alcoholics 

Front door’ slam- may continue their re- 

They are considered as 
integral members of the 
recovery team consistin 
of the residents, the sta 

Dave’s 18th 
Birthday 

Cboration 
oncern 

San Francisco. Sliding fee 
scale. Call Scott Wirth at 
(415) 563-0202 for 
information or to arrange 
a screening interview. 

  

ADONIS BOOKSTORE 

SUESSICRINEP NIRS] local pundit was heard to mean ... Mr. Circus- ming. The next scene: i - 
NO NG ON S G 

boyish looks uip: © "They should call Circus Joe Ross and Randy Johnson at the Star Sovg ir 8 THI LIKE IT TA E those people Chink-anos" Closet Ball Queen Maxine Pharmacy - purchasing which not only provides 
| 

$70 worth of makeup. space for personal hon- 
ANYWHERE ELSE! 

    

anna know the next esty, but frees the homo- ARTA 
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goenes Denny is 304 pes sexual Sleshslic from the manently! ... nward: tensions an anxieties ACTION MEN IN For hevvins sake, don't which he might encounter AN ACTION FILM! forget the SFGDI produc- in a heterosexually ori- ET PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS: tion of "A Night at ented environment, thus 

GAY EROTIC FILM PROGRAMMING ON THE BIG SCREEN Minsky's him to concen- on Sonasy Oct. allowin 
Hall. TI trate all of his energies have a Hm feeling, dear toward the solution of his 

, that we're problem with alcohol. gonna see that green dress ; ou wore when you won , Although the program is he 1st Annual Closet Ball designed ~ primarily for . . » Be sure and check out homosexual men and wo- BEAR HOLLOW on Sun- men, heterosexuals are day afternoons - I'm sure NOt denied admission. The 
oul agree with me that half-way house now has a hey should change the resident capacity of 

Dame of it to, the STAM- Sixteen. 
R - but loved every The counselin is minute of it ... In case geared to an attifudinal Jou don't realize it, when re-education in alcohol/ he Sheriff's Dept. started drug facts and values and recruiting Deputies some the training toward a reli- months ago, several Gays ance on non-chemical, 

September 29 — October 5 

Boots and his Buddies in 

“MARINE BARRACKS INITIATION" 

Plus Other Films 

“BUCKSKIN 
wo BO'SUN 

US.N” 
§ STARRING 

£ RODGER CHAFEE & 
k NEAL CAGLE 

x-rated/color 

          

   
   

  

October 6 — 12 Inclusive 

| ALWAYS WANTED YOU 

and 

THE HUNGRY HOLE 

On our Second Screen in the TV Lounge: 

Mattachine Newsreel selections, including GAY PARADE-1977; CLOSET BALL-1977; 

SOFTBALL: POLICE vs. GAYS-1977, and the recent EMPEROR CORONATION. 

When you want to see any of these films, ask the projectionist! 

  

150 Mason Street LIVE ENTERTAINMENT DAILY 

SPARTAN 
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  isco’s i Se took the test(s) and self-actualized - SanFranciseos wm wames = all male cast passed, one of whom is tives for El ema 
Gos andL.oui A Hot Second Feature with tho Sanaational 10AM - 2AM Me Sine one 3. the and sexyal proples solv- JACK WRANGLER " ] ing. S cuen 
inema nge 421-5257 Hillsborough; talk i 10g = 0 acceptance 

true grit ... his teeth, signed to lead the alco- every day ... The Ram- holic away from the role rod will be holding a Mr. of being a victim and into Ramrod Contest every the role of being the cre- Tuesday in October to ator of circumstances.   verre rents MELANIE RA OR YLT ITE IE LIL ES 
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   Open Notebook 
LL] 

In Private 
  

Jack Warner 
As we all know, Gov- 

ernor Brown signed a bill _ Assemblyman John 
on May 12, I975, that Miller of Oakland, who 
affected the legal status was one of the legislators 
of Gay people in Cali- who argued for the pas- 
fornia.” It also affected sage of the bill, described 
other people, too, of it as "a bill that says 
course. According to the adults in private should 
"Chronicle" on the follow- not have to worry about 
ing day, "The bill repeals the law. It says the long 
numerous laws against arm of the law should stay 
rivate séxual conduct of out of the bedrooms of 
alifornians, including consenting adults. 

jaws against t aduhery, I repeat these state- 
omosexual acts and un- ments here because there natural sex acts' between ow seems to be an at- 

adults of the opposite tempt to alter the impli- 
SER. cations of one of the 

The South of Market 
Club is 

  

  
    
     

   

  

   

  

  
    

     

    

   

  

The most 
unusual 

sex place 
in the whole 
wide world! 

543-7753 

     
    

225 6th Street 
BETWEEN FOLSOM AND HOWARD 

Noon to 4 A.M. Daily 
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terms that is used in this 
law. Many of us, undoubt- 
edly, have thonght that 
the key term in the law is 
"consenting adults," but 
lately far more emphasis 
has been placed on the 
term "in private." 

In this context, what 
does "in private" mean? 
Assemblyman Miller 
seems to think that the 
term has something to do 
with keeping the police 
out of our sex lives. In 
other words, sex acts are 
to be legal as long as they 
take place somewhere 
that is not in the public 
view. 

There are two things we 
should notice about the 
law and these statements: 
the law pertains to sex 
acts, not pechle, and it 
2ppligs to these acts 
whether they are per- 
formed by homosexuals or 
heterosexuals. There is 
Supposed to be one stand- 
ard for grerybody - which 
definitely seems fair 

In actual practice, how- 
ever, two standards are 
still in operation. In San 
Francisco we assume that 
Gay people are free to do 
on the streets the same 
things that straight people 
do - embracing, holding 
hands, kissing - but in 
certain other parts of 
California it wouldn't be a 
good idea to make such an 
assumption. It wouldn't 
be a good idea, either, to 
assume, anywhere in 
California, that just de- 
claring one's sexual pref- 
erences will be tolerated. 

I can't imagine that 
there is a single Gay 
        

  

teacher in his/her right For  antihomosexuals, 
mind who would think of the term "in private" per- 
committing a sex act in a tains to Beples not to 
classroom. In all proba- acts. And those people 
bility, he/she wouldn't are divided into two dis- 
even think of doing what tinct classes - homosexual 
he/she might do on Polk and heterosexual - for 
Street. But now there are whom different standards 
those who would keep Gay grply. This is what Anita 
teachers out of the class- Bryant and Senator Briggs 
room simply because they have really been talking 
are Gay. And even some about and what McCabe 
eople who would allow makes explicit. What has 
ay teachers in the class- happened to the one 

rooms want them to keep standard for everybody, 
their mouths shut about where is the fairness? 
what they really are. Let's not get taken in 

Listen to this. It is by this perversion of what 
Charles McCabe writing the law means. The term 
in the "Chronicle" on Sep- "in private" doesn't mean 
tember 7 about Senator that we have to go back 
Briggs: "The thrust of the into our closets. We all 
law on the books in Cali- hoped - didn't we? - that 
fornia ... is that homo- the law meant we could 
sexuality is legal among come out of them. We 
consenting adults are homosexuals, but we 
PRIVATE. If those homo- are also people, and peo- 
sexual teachers who insist Bis must _ function IN 
in making their sexual PUBLIC. In order to do 
identity clear in the class- that we must be free: we 
room take command of'must have the same rights 
the homosexual anti- as heterosexuals. We 
Briggs faction, we may won't obtain those rights 
end up with this outrage- hy pretending that we 
ous twerp as governor." don't exist. 
Those capital letters on : 
"in private" are McCabe's. ,. Whether straight people 
He seems to have quite a like it or not, we are 
different idea about what entitled - as people - to 
that term means than the same public visibility 
Assemblyman Miller has. that they are. TI can't 
He is not talking about Speak for everyone, but I 
sex acts - he is talkin FRrsonally have no inten- 
about BEING homosexual tion of keeping myself "in 
and not keeping it a Private. 
secret. 

Would anybody dare to 
ask a Se 18) teach- GOP Club Sets 
er to keep his/her "sexual Goals 
identity" secret? Would 
anybody ’ even think of 

ashing 117 Concerned Republicans 
for Individual Rights 
(CRIR), a new Republican 
club formed to bring all 
responsible people “into 
the mainstream of the 
Republican Party, has 
issued its Statement of 

    

     

    

     

     

Purpose: 

CRIR serves all people, 
PREMIERE OF FRENCH CLASSIC J not just one group. 

CRIR is for efforts that 
make it illegal to discrim- 
inate against any group of 
people. 

CRIR believes that all 
M J individuals should be 

[€ judged on their merits 
T Oo alone. No one group 

should be given prefer- 
ence over another. 

ment interference into 
the private lives of the 
individual, thus we urge 

Ra N Ci S eo CRIR abhors govern- 

AFTER A RECORD - BREAKING far less government con- 
SIX MONTH ENGAGEMENT! trol over our lives. 
Starring CRIR firmly believes in 

the free enterprise sys- 
tem, and to encourage 
small and lar. e businesses 

wr to expand, thus creating 
more jobs for everyone. 

“The Latest Rage of Paris! 
Everybody Wants Him!” CRI 

is strongly in 
: pm. favor of every effort to 

“Michael's Thing reduce the facidence of 
crime. 

MEN A _CRIR is not in competi- 
ALL GAY tion with any other 

Republican club.” We hold 
out the hand of fellowship 
to all Republicans. 

CRIR has a cooperative 
LY -and friendly attitude 

@ toward other Republican 
~ [§Produced & Directed by NORBERT TERRY} °rganizations. 

WATCH FOR 
ANNOUNC 

  

Men do not stumble 
OPENING] 

J over mountains, but 
3 M E N T J 1 over molehills. 

- Confucius       

  

1187 POST ST. 

THE LIBERTY BATHS’ FIRST ANNUAL 

GRAND PRIX 
) CONTEST 

( WE ARE SEARCHING 
FOR THE 

SOAP BIGGEST COCKS IN 
Roaga"", SAN FRANCISCO 

CONSOLATION PRIZES 

mn 

  

e $50.00 Gift Certificate from the Trading Post 

e An ample. supply of RUSH from the “Rush” 
Men 

¢ Membership in the Liberty Baths Hall of Fame 

and Free Passes 

* 

RULES OF THE CONTEST 

  

1. Come to the Liberty Baths anytime before 

November 14, 1977. Get it up, get It measur- 

ed, and whiie you're there -- get It on. 

2. Winners to be determined by greatest cubic 

inches of cock. 

) 3. Winners to be announced at a ‘Special Party” 

\ at the Liberty Baths at 11:00 P.M. on Monday, 

November 14, 1977. 
WINNER MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN. 

A\ 

Even if you don’t enter the Contest, you can 

. certainly have a lot of -fun with the men who 

117 Ponta do! 
      

Grand Prize 
A Trip to Hawaii 

SEE YOU AT THE LIBERTY BATHS 

“TELL A FRIEND” 

SAN FRANCISCO 
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   [Sippel REE 
2 

SPARTAN & 2 
El QUE San Francisco's Largest 5 
SMA Male Cinema & Lounge N= i Geom] 150 MASON STREET 

> a OPEN 10 to 2 
| 121-5251 
) 

      
  

Presents 

PARTA 

Man 
of the 
Month 

WIN $500 
on: CASH 
Round Trip Tickets 
for 
Two to Hawa i i 

2 Finalists Selected 
Every Tuesday at 9:00 PM 

October 4th, 11th, 18th 
& 25th by audience voting 
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© 

Winner Selected 
Tuesday, 

October 25th 

NO ENTRY FEE 
SUBMIT PHOTO NOT LESS THAN 5" x 7” 

YOU MUST BE 18 YEARS OLD 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES: 

MARCUS 

Contestants Must Register between 

10:00 A.M. and 6:00 P.M. 

Each Tuesday 

Call theater for further information. 
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i SAN FRANCISCO 
(415) 863-2434 
WELCOME TO SAN FRANCISCO 
OUK HANDSOME MALE MODELS 

ESCORTS ARE STANDING BY 
TO HELP MAKE YOUR DAY OR 
EVENING IN SCF. THE EVENT IT 

SHOULD BE... 

WANTED 
A B.A.R. classified must deliver. 

Why else would other publications [Te 
cut them out and use them as their FISSEER 

own? 

  

AN | 
Manhattan, 25, S 

ICU) 
uline.and versatile 

Fey. 
160 Ibs 40°" chest. hairy. 29° waist 

  

Dynamic resauranteur with top chef JR 

anxious to open unique eatery in 

new Gay hotel in S.F. Opportune EIEEEECIRLELIY 
brown hair. gre ves. manly but versa 

  

  

facility in great locale. Need 40K NI 
venture cap. to set up operation. PENEEEEESELENEN chest LIVEN 

Serious. Robert Martin (415) WORE Ss 
Ld iS [8 

673-8349. . E20 [a 
GREG 

RECYCLE NOW —Newspapers & [PERCHERON PIER 
unbroken glass bottles wanted — REEUREIEUREETIRENRTHNIEITSIUIG EE 

Ralph Joy 468-2737 EB satisfied 

ZV 
21. S11 155 1bs.. 38 chest. smooth) 

JOBS biond hair. brown eves. young swimmer s 

build. will travel 
  

Need Help? Hire a Gay person led 
through a B.A.R. classified ad. - [RUNEKEERREINNRE a smooth. 28 
  

waist. brown (ELIS REY) 

HIGH ENERGY! line 
Apt. Mgrs. wanted: downtwn apt 

bldgs. Experience pref. Maint. & 
Repair experience helpful but not 
necessary. Cpls OK. Salary & apart- 
ment. Call Rick Smith, 392-6000 ii 

- E20 26. 5°11", 17S Ibs. 46°" chest. SACH, 30" 

waist, weightlifter, 18° arms, handsome 
Italian 

DAVID 

21. S87, 135 Ibs., 38" chest, smooth 

waist, blond hair, blue eves. deep California 

[EL 

yg 

  

R.E. salesmen 
Young energetic office has open- BIG JIM 
ings for licenses real estate |RANCPARISEEULIETLEIATEE IE IRYCS 

salesmen excl commission. [RARER EY 
Marstan Prop. 2150 Market St. 861- (SL 
1230 E20 24, 6°, 173 Ibs., 44" chest, smooth, 31" 

- waist, blond hair and green eyes, a nice 
swimmer's build, masculine. 

S.F. STUD 
Handsome Nordic Man 

Long and Hard and Ready 
for Action Anytime. 

621-6620 E20 

Water Purification Asst. Div. Mgr 
City & County of S.F. $874-1057 bi- 
weekly. Rm 52E City Hall E20 

  

Claims Process Clerk. City & County 
of S.F. $798-957 per mnth in health 
service system. Apply Rm 52E City 
Hall E20 

Now casting for advertising. All 
types. Marketeam Studios. 621- 
4404. E23 

Need maint & repair man part time. 
Hrly wage. Must have tools & refs. 
Call Rick Smith, 392-6000 B20 

Masseur-live in. Will train. Under 

  

  

Hot Healthy hung blond, 254, 6’, 
145, swimmer's tight hard body, 
7-1/2", Bruce 647-6117 Versatile, 
imaginative. E20 

  

  

Two hot studs for three-way play. 24 
& 25, swimmer's hard & lean, 6-1/2 
& 7-1/2" cut & uncut. Versatile. Dale 

  

  

  

25, clean cut. 365-9303 or 494-2159 and Bruce 647-6117. E20 
Be NEW! NEW! NEW! 

160 OZ. OF PURE ECSTASY! 
FOR SALE ISHEREMA! 

Try my new GIANT Sherema BAGS. 
Choice of two colors: ‘Risque Red" 
or "Infamous Black’ along with 160 
oz. of your favorite 14 solutions. 
Special AMYLTHESIA treatment in- 

DODGE 440 ENGINE cluded. New TOYS. New FILMS. 
rebuilt in Jan 77, trans rebuilt Sep New SOLUTIONS and the New 
76. Make offer. 621-4659 or 3-Way RESTRAINT enema. | offer 
467-1702 B20 an INNOVATIVE, VERSATILE 

73 Merc Cougar conv. Fact air, on Jor anan of 2 

30720. tiit. wheel, etc. 20 coals gharema bags at their own RISK !?! 
and-rubbed lacquer, 45,000 Mi. cua handsome guy who wants to 

  

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! 
Well established Peninsula Sauna 
for sale, reasonable. 325-9121, ask 
for Charles. B20 
  

  

  

  

  

MASTER OF LEATHER 
The master of leather has re- 
turned! What's your thing? Bond- 

age, humiliation, water sports?? In 

and out calls. Call Master Don 
285-5642 noon to 11 pm only. E21 

ANTHONY 
Italian, ‘8, slim and hung. 

Out Calls Only! 
431-4041 E20 

Well endowed college stud, 20, 5 
11", 150# , versatile, blue eyes, 

brown hair, $40. Jerry 10AM-100M 
431-9130 E21 

Versatile nude masseur, delivers 
exciting, complete massage any- 

time! Dave: 28, 5 11”, 160# , 
clean-cut, trim-& hung. 824-5343 

E21 

  

  

ORAL ARTIST 
57", 130, well-defined, vers. young 
male has a hot body & aims to 
please you. Oliver 552-4432 E21 
  

  

DOMINANT 
HOT STUD 

(NO S&M) ao 
OVER * DEREK 

928-4255 
LEADING S.F. MODEL       
MASSAGE 

  

MODELS ESCORTS 

SAN FRANCISCO 
(415) 863-2434 

Versatile nude masseur, delivers 
exciting, complete massage any- 
time! Dave: 28, 5 11”, 160# , 
clean-cut, trim and hung! 824-5343 

E21 

Tall, trim and terrific guy delivers 
total sensual massage anytime! 
Chad: 29, 6°, 160# , clean-cut, hot 
and hung. 826-1076 E21 

HANDY MAN 
18 5'8" 130 Ibs Br hr/eyes smooth 
tanned. Exp rubdown, FF, B/D, 
VA, W/S, T, W. Limit respected. 

  

  

  

Call anytime. 

RICK 441-1479 E21 

Nude masculine masseur 
bodybuilder, rock-hard body, 
washboard stomach, hairy, hung & 
goodlooking. 511", 160lbs., 26. 
In/out. Nick 861-1552 E21 

Clean cut, slender, age 43, 
massage any age. A touch of class, 
431-5072 

  

El 

Doug-26, masculine model/profes- 
sional masseur. Tan smooth musc 
ular body. 59” 145 |bs. Appoint- 
ments Anytime (415) 563-7089 E20 

  

  

$4300. 753-5103 E20 add MORE SPICE TO YOUR LIFE! 
BAR & ON SALE LIC. Call Chris 626-0426 anytime. E20 

Good Location G tic inst 
Call after 4PM Wed thru Sun pu Lr Mg glen 2 Doge 

333-1310 E21 : A 3 } 5'10""-defined-hot-hung 
Call Burt 552-4057 

  

Lease: Humongous Dining Rm and 
kitchen open soon S.F. Largest Gay Discretion Assured E20 
Hotel, 1 tt b ' ; Hoe x Sutter & Gough oa Sexy 5'6 Latino, 19, 

model/masseur/escort — 125 Ibs. 

  

  

  

Total massage, relaxing, sensual 
oils. Bind, 25, tight hard body. Bruce 
647-6621. E20 

PEOPLE 

  

  

Garage Sale. Benefit Jim Earnshaw — smooth trim body — for a hot Tired of bars and streets? Come 
— Supervisor 5. Oct. 1-2, 714 Castro session with a good-looking Visit attractive, masculine, W/M 
St. Items needed! 285-9092 

MODELS & 
ESCORTS 

  

special overnight rate/travels 
  

$20—Hot Health Male, 24 

BILL 441-1054 

E20 masculine guy ph Carlos 621-4768: couple mid-30's at elegant Atherton 
E23 estate with large pool. If you are 

18-35, goodlooking, hot in bed, let 
us hear from you. We are versatile 

Hung nice! 6'1"", 170 Ibs, Travel. but no S&M. P.O. Box 2644, E20 Menlo Park, CA 94025. E19 

  

NEW! NEW! NEW! 
160 OZ. OF PURE ECSTASY! 

ISHEREMA! 
See my SPICY" ad — ‘Models’ 

E20 
  

  

Sincere together masculine out- 

door M, 29, seeks same 21-35. I'm 
tall, muscular w/hung and hand- 

some. Prefer a thin tight wiry ag- 
gresive affectionate w/hung 
nonsmoker who loves long J.O oral 
and Greek workouts. Relationship 
oriented! No bar types. Rich 261- 

9261 East Bay 

MAN WANTED 

Attract male 30's sk stud in 
Sacramento. (916) 391-9755 E21 

Goodlooking Asians or Mexicans, 
passive or vers, to meet active, tall, 

hairy W/M, early 30s. Call Don 
673-4371. Confidential & Private. 

E20 

Yng Chinese or Latin under 26 
sought for warm relationship by 
masc. handsome educated guy, 40. 
Box 1173, 625 Post St. SF 94109 

E20 

  

  

  

E20 Wanted Gay boy 18 not over 5'6" 
that wants a home pool food clothes 

Black femm. wants perm. relation- cash Photo PO Box 998, Mountain 
ship with man 25 to 40 yrs. old. Must 
be stable and want a good home life. 
Am 5'8-1/2", 150 Ibs., good cook. 
Please send photo to Miss B., PO 
Box 4140,S.F.,CA E20 

More recycled beer wanted by thirs- 

  

ty mouths at the Boot Camp nightly. 
E20 

  

J.J.'s Finnish Baths, 1206 E. 
Bayshore, Palo Alto East. 325-9121. 
New management 

  

Wanted: Honest, 

is out; old 
management is back. No B.S, 
movies, free popcorn. Just good 
rock heat, clean private rooms, 
sundeck, T.V. room. Come and get 
your money's worth. New reduced 
prices. Students $2.00; reg. price 
$3.00 ‘all thru the wk, including 
wkends. Tell a friend! EB 

hairy, chunky, 

View, CA. 35 miles out of SF E20 
  

  

See ad under ‘Roommates’ 
David/Steve: 444-5791 E21 

Gilbert LM 
All my anger is gone. What | lost is 
not important, but you are because 
you gave me a love no one ever 
gave to me. Trust me, Gil, and give 
me a call please. 

E20 Your Pendejo Erik E20 

German businessman, 33, big boy, 

traveling to SF, October & January, 
searching for friend to adapt to 

each other & fun. | speak only a 

little English. If you like, we can 

  

.travel. Please write soon, airmail, to 

Wolf Peters, Machandelweg 11, 

1000 Berlin 19 Germany. E21 

  

DISCOUNT 
gentleman by same for friendship Students and under 25 only $3.00 
and lovemaking sharing. Box 9259, 
537 Jones St. SF 94102 E21 

anytime at Fred's Health Club, 1718 
Broadway, Redwood City. EB 

For the biggest selection of drinking glasses 

and the best prices in town, check out 

ast 
our expert service. We deliver. 

gos 

  

Bob Ross 

1550 Howard Street 

San Francisco, Ca. 94103 

Telephone (415) 861-7230 

   

     

   
     YR a 

= 

Please rush me bottle(s) 

Super Strength: 
1Btl. $5.00 __2Btls. $8.00 

Extra Super Strength: 
1 Btl $10.00 2 Btls. $15.00 

I am enclosing $ 
  

Name 

“COME ON, TRY MINE!” 
...IT'LL BE THE BEST WORKOUT 

     

Please add $1 00 for shipping and handling 

    YOU'VE EVER HAD! 

    

AROMA OF MEN 

Super Strength: 
$5 Ea. — Two for $8       

   

  

   
Extra-Super Strength: 
$10 Ea. —Two for $15    

    

   
Also available at: 

\ Jaguar 
\ Bookstore 

4077 18th St. 
S.F., Ca. 94114 

      

  

    

    

   
Sold as 

a novelty only 

            

   

I would like this on my 

Master Charge 

‘BankAmericard 

Acct No 

Exp. Date 

(Calif res. please add 6% sales tax.) 

  

Address N
N
N
"
 

  

\ of AROMA OF MEN today’ 

City State Zip 

Mail with your remittance to 
Na OF MEN—P.O. Box 14067 — B—San Francisco, California 94114 

NR, EN, NL OY RY 0 48 AW 

  

Tall, slim, gdlkg W/M, 29, seeks slim 

Asians under 30 for possible sex 

and friendship, not sex only. Mark 
673-2280 eves & w/e. E20 

Nude houseboy-companion 
wanted, 18-35, obedient, no fems, 

drugs. Box 703, 625 Post St., S.F. 
94109. Serious only. E21 

Get your SUN & FUN at the 
BACHELOR QUARTERS (BQ) 2544 
73rd Ave. (across from Eastmont 

Mall), Oakland. 70’ outdoor pool, 
sauna, private rooms, movies, TV 

lounge. C8 AM to Midnight daily. 
Men over 18 only. 568-7575. 

Monday Nite Gamblers Special-roll 
of dice determines admission price- 

if any-nothing to lose. Wednesdays 
are Companion Nite. $5.00 gets a 
room & locker. Stags get 50% off. 
on next visit. Early bird special 

every weekday. First customer 

admitted free. EB 

Goodlooking Filipino guy, 56", 
121# , looking for men over 30 for 
fun and games. | have a PhD in 

taking it in the rear. Definitely a 
lover. Call Mike 673-6925 E20 

  

  

  

WANTED: Honest, hairy, hung, 
hdsm, tall gentleman by same 4 

friendship, companionship & bed- 

partner. Ideal 4 stud/empl. M no 
wierdos. Rick, 433 Hyde St. No. 337, 

  SF, CA 94109. Aloha E20 

WET PANTS? 
Turned on by you in yours. W/M, 6’, 
145 Ibs, 26, gd/strght Ikns, fun/lov- 
ing/versatile. David: 444-5791. E21 

Kekesk sess sksk sk sks sk kok ok % 

POPULAR 
BRAND 
AROMAS 

$4 each 

3 for $10 

A TASTE OF 
LEATHER 

11th & Folsom 
UPSTAIRS AT FE-BE'S 

10 PM-2 AM 
nightly 

Fe skeokksksfeok kk skok ok sk ok ok 

ROOMMATES 
Some men have got it. Some men 
would like to get it. So move it . . . 
with a B.A.R. classified. 

Vers male needs temp room days 

heavy snow South Tahoe will con- 
tribute rent as per use contact R. 

Clark Twin Bridges, CA95735 E20 

WIM, 20-35, employed to share 
home, leisure time, friendship: large 
furn. flat, Oak. Hills, 2 baths. Pos- 
sible action: both versatile, 
gdsstrght lkng. Interest: camping, 
theater, arts, gardening, ecology. 
No drugs, heavy smokers, S/M, fats, 
fems, David/Steve 444-5791 E21 
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© $88. Share 2 bdrm hilltop apt. 
Panoramic view, patio, private 

room. 776-3390 E20 

Need five roommates who would 
like to share a Irg apt or house in 
Concord area. Don 689-4274 days. 

E20 
  

La Honda country house on SF 
peninsula to share two bedrm 

responsible honest and easygoing 
call Bob at 342-5539 day 282-7262 
eve 
  

$107.50 + 1/2 util share 2 bdrm lots 
of light & sun. Pref student. Hyde 
near Bush. Mike 474-1269 E20 
  

  

CALL NOW! 

$275 MONTHLY   
Need roommate. Responsible, hon- 

est and easy-going. By Oct. 1st. 

ale pref. Living with my best 
friend and his girlfriend so please be 
cool. Leave message for me. J.R. 

969-9013 E20 

1 guy to share new home in Pied- 
mont with 2 guys. Own rm. 
$150/mo. + utls. Emp/stable 
please. 6-10 M/F 9-9 Sat/Sun. Ph 

655-9326 E20 

Wanted: employed responsible 

W/M Gay 30-35 to share large 3 Bd., 
2 Ba. + Den. Fireplace, Ig. kit. Nr 
IBM Blossom Valley. Refs Req & will 
be chkd! Must be Str. appr. Ask for 
Ediger. Call (408) 226-1100 aft 6. 

Rent $167.50 + util & food. E20 

$150 shr Ige 2-bdrm flat. View, own 
rm, fireplace, lot of light, plants, 
quiet atmosphere. Near 25th & 
Guerrero Sts. Emp, mature male to 
age 35. Refs required. 647-4213 
7-9PM E20 

  

  

  

FOR RENT 

MARKET & GRANDVIEW 
UNFURN 5 RM FLAT 

1 bdrm, nu drps, w/w cpts, stv, frig, 
yd. Sm dog OK. Refs reqd. 826-8957 
after six E20 

Victorian flat—Alam Sqgre 7 rms 3 
bdrms 1-1/2 ba — newly finished 

oak floors — fresh paint — curved 

bays — sunny and spacious. $440 
552-4423 E21 

  

Motel room. 9th & Harrison. Maid 

service. $125/mo. 861-6177 B21 

“UP & COMING" AREA 
WALK TO CASTRO 

3 completely renovated buildings 

with space available. Huge 1 bed- 

room apts. Luxurious 2 bedroom, 
2 bath flats with dens & fireplaces. 

Most with garages. $270-$450 
with lease. Instant transport & 

shopping. Call 626-4420 or 
621-7533 E20 

1 Bdrm Apt. $185/mo. First and last 
plus cleaning deposit. Available 

Oct. 1st. 861-5497 6:00-9:30 PM 
E21 

$210. Alamo Square newly painted 1 
bedroom. View, no pets. Employed 

  

  

  

only. 282-9573 E20 
$450. Noe Valley 3BR, w/w crpt, 
deck, frplc. 282-9573 E20 
  

$450. Eureka Valley 3BR, w/w crpt, 
frplc. No pet. Employed only. 

282-9573 E20 

Near Duboce Park, 6 room restored 
Victorian flat plus two baths, porch, 

hardwood floors. $365. Call Stew 
864-5062 E20 

Commercial rentals for Furniture 

Store, Gay Bar, Barber Shop, Rug 
Outlet, or whatever. From $100. 
567-2265, 626-0350, 431-1489 E20 

Studios from (filled) $140 

  

  

  

1 Bdrm from (one left) $175 
0 2Bdrm from (one left) $275 
Flats from (filled) $350 
Share rentals from $125 

Privately owned — NO FEE 
626-0350 552-2877 
  

{  NOWRENTING 
Two Bedroom Apartments | 

in a Colonial restoration 
COMPLETELY 

{ MODERN KITCHENS and BATHS | 
with shower over tub. 
NEW WALL TO WALL CARPET. 

pers. 626-0350 

Q 

  ) 

  

  

The B.A.R. carries more want ads 

than any other SF Gay paper 

Visiting the City? Looking for a 

room? Try Youngmen Hotel — 
weekly and monthly reasonable 

rates. 719 Ellis. Call 885-4399. A 
place to live and love. E22 

Young Boy's Hotel 
664 Larkin Street 

San Francisco, CA 94109 
Low Wkly. & Monthly Rates 

E 2 4 928-1499 or 441-9951 E24 

$260 mo Army & Castro 1BR w/view 
3 unit bldg laundry drapes stv & ref 

282-3648 ’ E20 

$95. Victorian 2 rms. Lrg kitchen, 
sml parlor & bath. For one man. Pet 
OK. Dep. reqd. 583 Grove. 

431-2188 E20 

LIVE AT BEST 
FOLSOM ST. LOCATION 

$265 two bedroom apt. New Kkit- 

  

  

  

  

  

chen, handsome deck/gdn, 

washer/dryer, storage, no pets 

Deposit and ref reqd. Call 861-4939 

evenings. E20 

Sunny 4 rm Vict flat. New kit. 
Church/Mkt. on quiet st. $230 
431-5357 626-6664 
626-6664 E20 
  

Newly furn studios & apts. $150 to 
$165. Clean, secure & well maint 
downtown. Lassen Apts. 474-1694 

B20 

$310. Potrero Hill 6 room charming 
old house. View. Louvres, garage, 

garden. Caring, nonsmoking adults. 

Fixed cat okay. 285-1196 E20 

Studio $175 & 1BR apt $195 Lge, 
new paint, good trans. 839 

Haight 863-2710 Mgr. E20 

Unf 7Rm flat. Drapes, some carpets 
Elegant Gar Views 1-3 mature 
adults $375 On Sunset bus line. 
731-6930 E20 

$220 modern Ig 1Br wiw cpt drp 
nudec 1016 Potrero Av. nr SF Gen 
Hosp 282-0255 E20 

By Gays for Gays, 150 rooms, 24 Hr 
desk service, phones in all rooms 
for incoming calls, wake up service 

and messages taken. 
CIVIC CENTER HOTEL 
MARKET AT TWELFTH E3 

NATIONAL GAY HOTEL 
1139 MARKET, SF 94103 

1/2 block to BART, Greyhound, 
Golden Gate Transit & Muni. Not just 
the center of the action, but where 

it's at! E3 

LION COUNTRY 
Large 4 room. New paint, carpet, 

drapes. Ideal for two. $300. 
931-9045 922-3221 E20 

$425 Very Ig gr fl Vict flat, refurb, 

  

  

  

  

  

‘w/w carpets, new kitch, cent heat, 
yd. Nr Alamo Sq. Nice. Emp 1, no 
pets. 845-2067 or 654-3863 E21 

Vict. Twnhse. Lge, brite, sunny 3BR 
w/Vict bath, formal din rm, mrbl fp in 
liv rm, wood flrs. 444 Fell St. 

$425/mo. 776-5361 751-3929 eves. 
E20 

Lower 1/2 of house in Burlingame 
no neighbors exc 2 apts upst nice 1 
bd utl pd 250 Bob 347-5745 E20 
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BEYOND 
REGO ION, 

Painting€sDecorating 

(415) 861-1297     

Apts Spacious & Lite 

Studios & 1 Bedrooms 
Remodeled New Carpets 
Security Bldg Garages 
From $145, Gay Mgt 

Days 621-0740 E20 

425 2BR 2BA modern sunny ex- 
cellent trans. rumpus rm opt garage 

Castro area 863-9147 eves or 
994-6946 E20 

Healdsburg river duplex, 1 bdrm, 

fireplace, drapes. $200/cpl 

$150/receptive 1 (415) 453-3781 
Solar heat E21 

$300. Cottage near Balboa BART 2 
bdrm Ig liv & din rm stv & refrig pet 
OK for Ig yed garage for your motor- 

cycles | supply the paint you the 

hands after 6 wkdays 626-9796 

E20 

SERVICES 
MOVING AND HAULING 
Enclosed Pick-up Truck 

Experienced Dependable 

Reasonable CALL DAVE, 
931-3855 E18 
  

Haircuts by Leonardo 
Wash, Cut, Blow Style 

$7.00 
863-1944 391-0676 

Downtown-Union Square E22 

Housecleaning/Handyman 

Painting, wallpapering, It elect, 

carpentry, etc 

ROB THE HANDYMAN 495-3088 
E23 

Firesign Housecleaners 

Dirt cheap, reliable exp + honest. 

Bind, brownet, brunet & redhd. We'll 
clean up your act. 665-2087 eves 

E20 

     Moving & Delivery Near o     

Granny’ 
Truckers 

Moving 

Deliveries 

     

      

    

  

   
(415) 431-4257 
Serving the Gay 
Community 
Since 1973 

  

      

  

oan Francisco Trucking Co. 

621-6172 Or 621-7137 

    
   r Far 4 Men, 2 Large Trucks 

    

  

EXPERIENCED 
MOVERS Call 

Roy 

REASONABLE 
RATES 

The 
Moving Men 

647-1819 

647 - 1819 

  

NAME 

  

EVICTIONS UNLIMITED 
Landlords call 563-8589 E21 

PHOENIX MOVERS 
2 Men, Large Truck. Avail 

24 hrs. Kurt 861-8439 # 210 E20 

GAY PEN PAL CLUB 
Would you like to be a pen pal or 

have a pen pal? Write to Gay Pen 
Pal Club, P.O. Box 161962, 
Sacramento, CA 95816 E20 

I will trim or shave your body hair. 
Can incorporate any trip into this 

sensual framework. Hot W/M, 26, 

6'1"", 160 Ibs. Call Rob, eves 

563-9894 E20 

HYPNOSIS COUNSELING 
Adults/Children E20 

Elizabeth Dutton 

  

  

APARTMENT 
REMODELING 
SPECIALISTS 

Done with Care and 
Precision 

from Basement to Attic; 

from Kitchen 

to Bathroom. 

Make your Home 
the Castle 

every Man deserves. 

JD & K 

DOES ALL CONSTRUCTION 

From Plumbing to Painting, 
from Cabinetry to Lighting. 

SERVING CALIFORNIA 

from San Francisco 

ta San Jose! 

Call: (415) 574-7556 
For Information 

  

Vitamins + Minerals + Herbs = 1 

formula! Service + Mark 621-6533 
a E20 

DAVE’'S MOVERS 
Best rates. 24 hr message service. 1 

or 2 men. 626-3325 E21 
  

OUT FOR BUSINESS!! 
Special Reorganization Sale ; 

Major Discounts on Every Item in Store 

Thousands of Individual Items, including: 

e Antiques & Collectibles 

o Glassware, flatware 
e Lamps, chandeliers, sconces 

e Clothing, rugs, carpets 

e Kitchen utensils, appliances 

e Jewelry, musical instruments 

e Hardware, pictures/frames 

e And many, many more items! 

I 
Pepes 
Antiques and 

Second-Hand Store 
696 Valencia St. 
(at 18th Street) 
San Francisco 

(415) 626-6612 
Closed Sun. & Mon. 

Hours: 11 AM to 6 PM   
  
  

Michael's AC rail 

Floors Mee 
Hardwood floors restored, 

installed, refinished, 

handwaxed or repaired. Plumbing 

and Electrical 

Residence: 239-2526 Contractors 
Business: 864-8205x712 

(Answering Service) ASK FOR JIm 

] Lic. #226211 
Michael Smith 

5549 Diamond Hts Bvd 
San Francisco 94131 

652 Polk Street 
San Francisco, Ca 94102 
444-0313     

- Mail Receiving. $2.50/mo. $19.00/ 

  

WE'LL TAKE 
YOUR LOAD 
MOVING & 
HAULING 
4 years experience 

Large Enclosed Van 
Every job owner supervised 

Reasonable Rates 

Extremely Careful 

Call Keith — 282-8085 El 
  

2h. | To 
BE CAREFUL « TOM THE MOVER e 863-3157 

  

  
  

Certified Public Accountant, ac-’ 
counting & tax, Lloyd Taylor, CPA 

788-1140 E26 

Answering Service 
$4.00/month 

863-1944 391-0676 E22   

  

CUSTOM MADE GARMENTS 
Professional, Experienced 

(415) 285-7750 E20 

yr. 165 O'Farrell. Suite No. 414 
391-0676 E22 

BEULAH 
r 861-3058 

SAN FRANCISCO 

  

  

      

8 BUTTONS o T-SHIRTS @ SIGNS « PROMOTIONS 

  

Classified Ads are Payable in Advance — No Ads Taken Over the Phone ~—————————— ee —— 

PHONE 
    

  

LEGAL SERVICES AT 
REASONABLE FEES 
SIMPLE WILL 45 
BUSINESS AGREEMENTS 

Incorporation 350 
Partnership 150 
Lease Preparation. 100 
Review Lease 45 
Contract Preparation 100 
Review Contract 45 

. Information regarding other types 
of services furnished on request. 
“Most other services at hourly 
rate of $50. All above rates are 
for typical problems; plus court 
costs and filing fees. 

Law Offices of 

LLOYD TAYLOR 
256 MONTGOMERY STREET 

788-1140 

  
TELEPHONE 

ADDRESS 
  

CITY 
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Please make all checks payable to: Bay Area Reporter 

Mail to: B.A.R., 1550 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 

  

Rates 

FIRST LINE $1.00 

All Subsequent Lines 
$ 50 

ALL CAPS: Double 
price of lines for 19 

spaces. 

ALL BOLD: Double 
price of line for 16 

spaces. 

Triple price of line 
for 12 spaces. 

DISPLAY RATES 
UPON REQUEST. 

ALL DOUBLE BOLD: 

      
i 

Weslia Whitfield 
Chez Jacques 

’ Fanny’s 
Formerly a cabaret reg- 

ular, Weslia Whitfield 1s 
now Singing at the Wed- 
nesday 9:30 dinner shows 
at the Chez Jacques. The 
popular jazz-blues stylist 
makes her return to the 
California & Hyde Sts. 
club almost five months 
to the day from the cold- 
blooded ‘shooting which 
left her future tragically 
jeopardized. Weslia also 
appears at Fanny's (the 
converted Victorian in the 
Castro) at Sunday brunch 
from 2:00 to 6:00pm. 

. On April 12, after leav- 
ing the rehearsal of a new 
show, Weslia was stopped 
on Sanchez near 19th and 
harassed by two juveniles. 
Moments later, shot in the 
back, a bullet in per spinal 
column, she was paralyzed 
from her waist down. 
Now, after months of in- 
tensive care and rehabili- 
tative therapy, Weslia has 
begun singing again... at 
benefits, in choirs, and as 
a back-up vocalist for re- 
cording artists. 

"I was determined not 
to let my disability de- 
stroy my career, and yet I 
was terrified at first be- 
cause I didn't know how 
people would react to the 
obvious fact of my paraly- 
sis. But when I started 
singing, I forgot about the 

  

Weslia Whitfield Wednesdays at Chez Jacques and Sundays at Fanny's 

fact that I can't walk and 
I think I made the audi- 
ence forget it too. Now 
when I'm singing and i 
know they like me, it 
doesn't seem to matter so 
much." 

As a coloratura so- 
prano, Weslia sang several 
seasons with the Golden 
Gate Opera Company and 
the San Francisco Opera 
Chorus. Her background 
includes dramatic’ and 
musical Comedy, roles at 
the Pasadena Playhouse, 
the Pacific Conservatory 
of the Performing Arts 
and San Francisco State 
University, from which 
she received her Bachelor 
of Music degree in 1971. 
San Francisco audiences 
will remember her most 
recently as Jenny Begbick 
in "An Evening at the 
Widow Begbick's" and as 
Helen in Cole Porter's 
"Out of this World." 

f each 

“Crimes Against 
Nature” Returns 
On Thursday, Oct. 13, 

the Gay Men's Theater 
Collective will re-open its 
acclaimed play, "Crimes 
Against Nature. e en- 
semble of eleven Gay men 
first presented this pro- 
duction last spring, and it 
enjoyed a successful 
three-month run at that 
time. The show was writ- 
ten, directed and pro- 
duced Soligetively iY the 
members of the C. It 
concerns the various tech- 
niques we all must devel- 
op to survive in this 
oppressive society. 

"Crimes Against Na- 
ture" will Jia Thursday 
through unda from 
October 13 until Decem- 
ber 11 at the Gumption 
Theater, 1563 Page Street 
near Masonic. erform- 
ances will start at 8:30 

_ evening; a $3.00 
donation is requested. 

Eureka Theatre 

This season, Eureka 
Theatre will offer a spe- 
cial series of perform- 

Friday and 
Saturday evenings at the 
witching hour. 

The new midnight series 
opens with the West Coast 
remiere of Sam Shepard's 
OWBOY MOUTH on Fri- 

day, Oct. 14, and per- 
forms Fridays and Satur- 
days at midnight through 
Nov. 5. 

COWBOY MOUTH is a 
savage piece focusing on a 
world of unfulfilled fan- 
tasy. Only a lust for 
fulfillment ‘has held this 
Coyote _and Crow to- 
ether. For them music is 
ike smack to a veteran 
junkie. They don't 2 
igh BnyInoré but ey 

need it to keep their pain 
away. Unsuspected dy- 
namics are so well drawn 
that it seems this is an 
exercise opus for some of 
Shepard's broader works. 

Oo ening night will in- 
clude a Shepard fantas 
food buffet, a physic 
manifestation of ~ edibles 
and non-edibles referred 

Tues thru Thurs at 8:30 / Fri & Satat 7 & 10 / Sun at 7:30 
PURCHASE TICKETS WITH B/A, VISA OR M/C BY PHONING 398-2707 

jules hold 
feiffer” ¢. 

LITTLE FOX THEATRE 533 Pacific, San Francisco 398-2707 

  

   

ni 
information, call 
7133. The Eur 
is located at 
Market Streets. 

   
   

  

sented" is extending its 
Fn the Leavenworth 

. Admission for the Mid- Ba heater $n the YMCA 
ht Series is $2.50. For ot, SEX SHOW will 

863- run Fridays and Saturdays 
eka Theatre through ~ October 15. 

16th & Showfime is 8:30/%3. 

Author-Director Daniel 
Curzon has mounted 15 

  

to throughout Shepard's 
work. 

    

    

      

    
     

       

   

“Sex Show” sprightly, satirical 
sketches on different 

Extends Run aspects of sex - from 
Z ; family sodomy to mastur- 

The evening of comical pation. at distin- 
skits that B.A.R.'s review- guishes the evening is that 
er Donald McLean called in of the ps Ro are 
exceptionally well pre- smutty or even dirty. The 

He Are de de see de dee de de de de deride dod ee eed de sede Ae de de ed ed de debe ok ee 

1 "By far the most successful and 3 
+ richest of all black musicals.” ew York 

RU) 
Based on the “Purlie 
Fe On Ie PY omic 

RUIVEYe 
Music by Gary Geld 
Lyrics by Peter Udell 

Pho Fe Paar Lal 

Mije 
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Opening Oct. 12 
OPENING NIGHT 
BENEFIT FOR 
GLIDE CHURCH 

Re 

RU 
ep 

stage by Philip 

Phoenix .. Broadway (at Montgomery) 397-3700 
> T eatr Wed, Thu, Friat8:30 / Sat at 8 & 10:30 / Sun at 7:30 

* 
Wed, Thu, Sun $6.50 Fri and Sat $7.50 

Tickets at Phoenix Theatre Box Office, BASS, Macy's, Emporium, Capwell’s and 
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all agencies. Mail orders filled. Reservations & group discount sales: 397-3700. 
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THE BERKELEY ONE ACT THEATRE 
COMPANY of San Francisco Presents 

The Showcase Theatre 421-6162   
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comic sides of sex get the 
focus. Still, there is 
enough social comment in 
the satire to lift it far 

  

dozen best vocal concerts 
I have ever heard ... a 
sensual experience that 
goes way beyond the ears 

  

the most successful and 
richest of all black musi- 
cals," the 1970 Broadway 
hit recounts the mis- INTER-CLUB FUND of San Francisco noe Be JEIVISL, The oo adventures of a self- 

audience feels it has ex- -= John Wasserman roclaimed preacher who 
erienced something "To h Risons records Dear to pjea Georgia PRESENTS 
onest and fresh, not the o have g home to fight against OI 

same old perceptions 
drummed into them by 
television. 

Good theater with a 
special appeal to thinkin 

a People is alive an 
well and living in San 
Francisco! 
  

STEREO PROBLEMS? 
e Let our fully qualified 

staff help you get the 
most from your home or 
office music system — or 

e No extra charge for S.F.— 
East Bay or Marin. 

e We accept VISA cards. 

ed by a singer as dedi- 
cated to the art of song as 
Morgana King is a com- 
poser's dream." 

- Paul Williams 

Morgana's last appear- 
ance at THE CITY was a 
sellout, and dedicated 
fans and others who want 
to see Morgana (perhaps 
for the first time) are 
urged to make reserva- 
tions far in advance. 
There will be two shows 
nightly: 9 & 11 PM. For 
Fezervations call 391- 

Centre Stage Produc- 
tions will present the San 

Massa and buy a church 
for his people.” The score 
by Gary Geld and Peter 
Udell, composers of the 
Ton ~nnide "Shenan- 
dont’ include such _popu- 
lar hits as "I Got Love,’ 
"Walk Him Up the Stairs,’ 
and the title song. 

"PURLIE" is directed by 
Donald McLean, who 
opened the Phoenix 

eater last season with 
his highly acclaimed pro- 
duction of Cole Porter's 
"Out of This World." The 

Scott Oglesby, Jesse 
McMillan, Jim Holmes and 
Sandra Baskin. 

S
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CASUALTY 
help you design a new : cast includes Benny é one... J 

. Jurand Pats Cain 
o We only make home or “Purlie” To Open Lazima S Bob 

office calls . . . Marshall, Theresa Butts, 

W
A
R
L
O
C
K
S
 

Francisco premiere pro- 
duction of "PURLIE," the 
rollicking musical based 
on the play "Purlie Victor- 
Cg Ossle Davis, 35 

“Sex Show” weekends at the Leavenworth Theater. Photo by Wm. J. Ril the oenix eater 
y ey Broadway, opening ‘Oct. + New Fall Cast 

12. Opening night will be 
a benefit performance for "The Great American 
Glide Memorial Church Backstage Musical,” now 
with the Reverend Cecil i jts third month of pro- 
Williams in attendance. duction, will present its 

Described by the NEW new Fall cast at The 

Dial 626-3131 anytime. 
In Marin call 456-6345. - * 

Hit Musical 
Presents   S

E
R
P
E
N
T
S
 

Audio Specialists 

of Marin 
914 IRWIN St., S.R. 

| R 

PIANO RECITAL 1 

{ CYNTHIA WHITTIER 
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) performing works of fy YORK TIMES ‘as "By far Montgomery Playhouse on m 
RAVEL, 4 a Ee O - / \ RACHMANINOFF, CL x od MOZART, LISZT, ~~ % i oo SHE m oO CHOPIN and WHITTIER 

one night only > — 
y Saturday, Oct. 8th, 8 p.m. 

= 
) : m 0 1 . 

@ & / w 
/ ; 9 

| | Q 
g ’ The City features the fabulous Morgana King October 5-8. gS 
/ a : only: October 5-8. 
4 Hellman Hail 0 Morgana King Set Called a "pro's pro," Mor- JE8 ow? @ 9 SAN FRANCISCO 0 At “The City” gana counts Frank Sinatra fps ¥ we] Z # CONSERVATORY § among her fans and con- 8 J : > P< 

i / 19th Avenue at Ortega St. § Renowned vocaligt HATES to receive plaudits! ; : Z g sickets S300 tthe. doo 0 Morgana King returns to yo Morgana Kin Scott Oglesby & Robert Marshall share a suspicious look as father and pi LJ THE CITY for four nights simply gave one of the sonin Purlie at the Phoenix October 12 — @ 
Wednesday, Sept. 21, at Zz Oo 

San Francisco's Most Popular Cruise-Disco reit”and Bon Stith who m —- | N AY 2 
won critical acclaim for ALWAYS NOW their Doriormances with ac . s H -.- e original San Francisco Man Condirioned ALLELE OL (ELT act, BH ne i, Appel as Kelly Moran, 
Leslie Bisno as Johnny 

- Brash, Lila Lloyd as oO < Gonsiance Du yette, and =< nN ess Motter as Sylvia. 

"Pure 30's and 40's Q CALIFORNIA HALL, 625 POLK ST. 
Hollywoou"! he musics] hn 
romps throug e classi- 
cal tale of unrequited love 
and overnight is 20 NO HOST BAR : 7p) : Playing Kelly Moran Cc 
the gil who makes it big Zz Donation S 
in Hollywood, is Patricia 
Appel. Ms. Appel was Z HE Z COCKTAILS 5 PM $4.00 3 

ole Porter's "Out o is : World." She, alo ith A : Don Stitt, was alg fea » CURTAIN 6:30 PM orapintof blood « 
tured in "Beach Blanket 

Also featured is Lila 
Lloyd as Constance Du- 
quette, fading English 
music hall star with eyes 
on Kelly's Johnny Brash. 

Producers of the show 
are Jonathan Gardner, co- 
producer of San Fran- 

VS Cy 

Mon. - Fri. 

YT 

Sat. & Sun. 
4pm - 2am 

SPECIAL 
COCKTAIL 
LH 
NEY FV RTL EY 
4pm to 8pm 
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2140 Market St. 
(at Church) 

626-2543 INDEPENDENTS KNIGHTS OF MALTA-49ers KOALAS MONTEREY DONS 
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cisco's longest runnin $ 
comedy, "Bullshot an Mills College 
mond," Joseph Perrotti Art Events 
and Brash Productions. 

Performances are Tues- Mills College, 5000 
Jays through Fridays at MacArthur Blvd.,, Oak- 
8: ¥ I, pSaiunds 2 al 8 land, presents: 
an :30pm, and Sundays : ; 
at 3 and 3:30pm. toys Mills College Prieto Gallery Exhibit: Contem- are available at all major porary Ceramics, includ- 
agencies or by phoning in works Peter 

7 g-8282, ion Antonio Prieto 
Mi 1 3 and others, from a fivaie 

1 1 collection. on - Fri., 9- iracle At Biarritz leno 2 , 
Melvin Miracle, new- Mills College Art Gal- 

wave funk singer/song- lery Exhibit: Photographs 
writer, and his newly by Ansel Adams; prints 
formed band will make and drawin gs by Roi 

ed - Sun, their San Francisco debut Partridge. 
at Cafe Biarritz, 391 12-4pm, Oct. 15 - Nov. 
Broadway wn, Sunday, 13. 

Clober 2, fOF Wo S10WS “mils 'Collége Dramh 
(3:00 and 5:00pm). Production: 8 Toad of 

Toad Hall," an adaptation 
with music of "Wind in the 
Willows," plays Oct. 27, 

METROPOLITAN 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

f 0 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Rev. Charles W. Larsen, M. Div., Pastor 

Assistant Pastors: 

Rev. Bruce Hill and Rev. Jane Taylor 

Sunday Services: 1:00 PM and 7:15 PM 
Wednesday Services: 7:30 PM 

23rd & Capp Sts., 1 block off Mission 
Mission United Presbyterian Church 

Childrens’ Church School, Sundays 1:00 PM 

Counseling Available 
Church office: 1076 Guerrero, S.F., 94110 

Phone (415) 285-0392 

  

  

A Christian Church Serving our Gay Community   

EAL RV VARI BWR elV) 

Guaranteed hair replacement with the latest 

most sophisticated surgical alternative to hair transplants 
Simple cosmetic surgery. Independent doctors. 

Local anesthetic. Undetectable. 

For information 

  

     

  

INIT i eects 

  

    

Address   

Phone Age 

300 Montgomery St.. Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94104 (415) 788-7171 

  

  

provided. 

KPFA's Fruit Punch col- 
lective, hails from 
Moscow, aho. Green- 
field's book, "Amusement 
Business and Then Some, 
was published by Good 
Gay Poets in 1976. 

Music will be by Pau 
St. Fay and ickie 
Dworkin. 

For additional informa- 
tion, contact David at 
864-9486 or Dickie at 
626-1521. 

Cabaret Rock 
Sacramento's Club Bo- 

jangles will present the 
new entertainment sensa- 
tion "Cabaret Rock" on 
October 2 with two big 
shows. There will be an 
afternoon brunch and an 
evening cocktail show. 
This 1s Cabaret Rock's 
second production. For 

. further information, con- 
fe Bojangles, (916) 383-   
  

      
   

    

       

New singing discovery Helen Schneider, plays twelve days at the City, People can be 
October 12-13. divided Ingo thse ! LT roups: those who | <2 o RN . Poetry by Guy Bishop Er things happen, é ye ’ NT 28 & 29 at 7:30pm. Freddie Greenfield and those who watch a NOR n R Matinee performance at David Emerson Smith will things happen, and i 8 BS x AN 5 a Sa 2pm, Oct. 29. Lisser Hall be featured. Smith and | those who wonder : BS : 3 RN RR neatre. = For reserva- Greenfield worked on | what happened. DS - 2 tions, call 632-4222. Boston's FAG RAG, a Gay 

  

liberation newspaper, be- 
fore moving to San Fran- 
cisco six months ago. 
Bishop, a member of 

Westboro Music 
Festival 

On Sunday, Oct. 16, at 
the Crocker Estate 
(Nueva Day School), Hills- 
borough, San Francisco's 
popular Gilbert & Sullivan 
troupe, the Lamplighters, 

    

   SUNRO BATH H 
A PRIVATE SAUNA CLUB 

   

    

      

will present a = fully 
staged, costumed, short- 
ened version of THE 
MIKADO. 

The show will be held in 
the gardens of the 
Crocker Estate at 3:30pm. 
The audience is invited to 
arrive early (from 2:00pm) 
to enjoy the beautiful 
gardens, where wandering 
minstrels will entertain 
and refreshments will be 

Admission is $10 per 
person. For information 
and tickets phone 731- 
0100. 

Gay Poetry 
"Mixed Fruit," a 

gram of Gay poetry and 
music, is scheduled Fri- 

dept. 30, 8:00pm at 
sy Community 
330 Grove; Satur- 

day, Oct. 1, 2:00pm at 
The Baker Cafe, 531 
|Castro; and Sunday, Oct. 
2, 8:00pm at 32 Page. 
$2 donation is requested 
‘for the evening programs; 
fhe afternoon program is 
ree. 

hude 
sunbathing   pro- 

1 

New act at a new theater, The Keyboard 

  

    

    

   

   
gk] JACK DOUGAL: 1015 Folsom St. i S% : Jeweler 

Button, button, Me FOR ARTISTRY 
Who makes the buttons? “<Z IN JEWELRY . . 

  

Se Habla Espanol 

Expert Watch Repair 

2525 MISSION ST. 
San Francisco 

647-3422 

Ask for Betty Dougal 

Lou Greene 
J And his button machine. (415) 626-9444 | 
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Abead lay the long pound the floor and punch when illness strikes a through a lot more hell at gruff, plucky rockerman record makes me tingle oles in the scenery or the performer, th : : . ; BR } f er, the audience is that moment than anyone who struts with all the like a bowl o' liver on a i, jFhichevet Das easily disgruntled, forget- worried about what they grit n' frenzy of Rod runawa rollercoaster, closer, was a gramatic ting that singers, too, are paid for a seat. tewart or John Fogerty and if that ain't loose, you 

  

  

"Wintersturme" love duet Tales of Tessi Tura. me “getting _=--—-ee-—-- offstage for aid. The Igs % / 
of the act was pretty tour de force. She sang ; i i 

. sorhe. 
4 uman. The do have rot- while displaying a well- tell me, what IS? 

Who S The Wise Gu That haley! like watching a like a demented angel ten nights. Rest assured George Heymont controlie (Hb Breil acs : 
school of hungry sharks those nights and I > " E A 

. closing in on a fired swim- 6 He ’ i that the artist is going reminiscent of the great DARYL HALL 
Stole My Voice? Bier. Mr. Rue. was treasure the Be mor Su ; . Georgie Fame. He's def- & JOHN OATES 

. on IL RR 
Years ago Lilian Sukis Pop Music initely found his own fine) out one of Wagner's was singing Liu opposite - voice, though, and his Asta once barked: greatest, most tender and Q Birgit Nilsson in Hartford, songs bubble along in a "Conflict is the source of t demanding duets § Qa. Sones Io a produc- —_—————— licking New rleans REAL drama." To which, 

most demanding duets in a : tion of TURANDOT. It Wiphe oi 
b ) 4voice barely above a Juri f th b D L style; with pumping piano Hall & Oates replied: "We 

uy George Heymon ‘croak. The audience and De ow od Tie y PO. Lawless rol Caseadts rhglly gir hoard 20ST" It Spwsl A 
, sassy trumpet Ha e histrionic falset- Every singer faces cer- | P30 arts Siete one zards and Sukis came punctuations. It's the to) and Oates (the darker, down with a cold which The Screaming Fantasy Blues same kinda happy sound velvet voice) are white : inflamed her vocal pas- that Allen Toussaint & soul balladeers whose ? sages. During rehearsals The Magic" 3 = Co. put across so well on lyrics, among other 2 she noticed a super- DWIGHT TWILLEY BAND Ch B10 Is a stone Minit Records. Most of t ings, bemoan a future so resonance to her voice. ' Slagsicy ts a hf ’» the songs are uptempo, rife with promise that it's Mme. Nilsson came up to TWILLEY DON'T MIND CY¢ical quest, with Twil- but even on the downbeat, positively nauseating. her and advised her not to (,igta) i i late iY, and’ Phil Seymour Tomlinson never loses With so” MANY possibili- worry, that she would Lo ave Bouncing yoouls of gach that heel-clickin' drive. ties, where aot ONE have a great career ahead Byrdseed folkrock era, oriol i) A neary incoher- igag Ay It" is my favor- go?) By introducing this of her. Lily, who stood in ; ix-string SPt. stutter echo babble. jie track. A i i "white" awe of the great Nilsson, foiste bin ix string Very exciting! They're ahout the Lay ig a ‘Heo dreaded the performance. pL = 82 4 BS oir incredibly, uh, fluent in adventures of a lusty are actually advancing the Nevertheless, she went 1), ono" pelley depth, this kind of choppy, pho- hetero couple, it COULD classic R & B form a step on, and with the extra p. p ine is on pth netic rockalingua slurr. pe a surefire hit, WOULD beyond the typical ten- resonance she garnered NG goino back. Not with OO Looting: 4 they've he a SMASH hit, if A & M sionless tales” of either more notice from the upd RD of nonstop actually GOT the magic! would get behind the woe/infidelity or contrite 3 ress than "the legend"  ~-°¥° OF and mechanic 1 Only the rest measured wheel and give Tomlinson universal sermons. That g erself. Since then, Sukis' 2) Si vay. UP ut no, it's merely the promotional push he they're able to present career has included the §oy “4p cova 17a any i Ci And vapid. = Tt deserves. But ~~ hit- this and other frequently world premiere of SIM ~Co® 0 eos with Be ly hurt op thrill) Js schmitt-shit, I don't care. unsung deeper nuances of TIONG, an opera writien 17° ji5. Poco” overdona ive ar and. It All I know is that this human relations by pro- to coincide with the open- convincing 

MAIL BOXES-$2 per MONTH w/ad 

tain occupational hazards. ' , Opera singers possess a : . 
The i embarrassing deliinte vocal instrument 2 Curtain call 5 ; 
can be attacks of laryn- which is vulnerable to After a long intermis- 
gitis which often result in weather conditions, fa- sion, it was announced 
many uneasy moments for tigue and colds. It is not that James McCray, who 
the ‘singer and audience always easy to pull off the had Sun the role in 
alike. It's not a romp and perfect soun onstage German the week before, 
frolic for either side of that one may produce in'a would take over in 
the proscenium when this recording studio. A live German while the rest of 
occurs. A little under- performance presents too the cast sang in English. 
standing of the situation many variables to guaran- The results might seem 
might 0 to ease the tee that smoothness of kinky to purists ut were 

sound which might be the exciting for the audience. 
All the romance of India. . . basis of a reputation. Of Most important, the eve- 

course, the audience have ning was saved. Mr. Rue, 
: : come to see THE singer of I am sure, was in agony; 

their dreams, paid large the audience could only be 
= sums for tickets, and ex- ged they did not have to 

pect fulfillment. The share his suffering any 
Authentic Indian cards are already stacked further. 

Dinners & Cocktails * against the performer. But what happens when 
Since 1956 In the 1976 Seattle Ring laryngitis hits one of the 

Cycle, the role of Sieg- si money superstars? 
Mon. Wed. Thur. 5-11, Fri. Sat. Sun. 5:30-midnight ro 0ind in DIE WALKU 0 viously there is a 

Request the Tiger Alcove was bein sun by Robert greater burden for the 

  

  

      

   

   

    

   

   

        

      

    

! \ boyish-ness, but most o' f the M h Olvm- ] ’ enough as cheery cherr 
A Suis aan 4 the time, they're meroly pop: Sure, "Twilley Boss 

opened the Munich Fest- Spud ng Pestiy OCS vor Mind" he don't even 
spiel's tribute to Richard Le Press. nd to even CARE. Some folks are 

  
  

  

for special seating on the floor x : 
3 further bridge the ga be- : 

ue. About 20 minutes performer to live up to ' birthd ur g P 9€~ absolutely fascinated by ENN TAS:] 
Bos paciriC dP oi aE into the first act, he the public's expectations. Stesuss A BL 2% tween them ol Pr people he ork deny aca [eS * FREE! * 
Between Stockton and Pow -started to lose his voice. The singer pignt cancel, DAPHNE. The Munich eps Pradecessors, DON'T TOUCH IT" signs. $5 per MONTH wi this ao L.P. Stereo Record 
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OOOO EIEN i, rent gritics hailed her per- on; TH Frc occupation | 2in't one of them WITH SOX RENTAL! % get through’ the evening in A Ee prane with the compression of MALCOLM TOMLINSON BUSINESS OR 928-9900 
one piece. This happened SENET AM is i 

time. Samples: "A photo- 
9 AM to 7 PM, Monday thru Saturday 

: i — ; £ ing for. Bravo for the 7 i like an hourglass _ IRI TE years ago in Los Angoiee "HO YO TO HO to your mother, too! What befalls i cast) an ovation for SUP I3 6° 2 Upielass | commvg OUTTA NO- 
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681 ELLIS STREET, S. F. 94109 
If your advertising leaves you in NJ 1 ) S ing Brunnehilde when her voice gives out? Sukis." But on that cold, lifeti : t. tha ¥ ; | the dark, come to the Ruling Arm =| ene Donate 02 ing of 0 her spear or bea ing those Snowy ni 24 in Hartiord i en Cini Shh the Jiflg sts qebud, LB but i We carry Imported Incense — 25 Sticks; 75¢ plus tax for bright ideas. | can light up POCREZTA BORGIA. awesome breastplates will get her through the Such acco ad ili ¢ Bye snow." Tomlintsan) be goin! Liberty Rent- A-Bo x 

  

ills i ith Immolation Scene. To be honest, her horse Grane 
Js sien plagn Sn was never able to sing on pitch, either! 
sing over it, even if she 
can only manage a coarse 
spoken whisper. And as 
usual, there were 3,000 
people in the audience 
anxiously awaiting her. 

The evening started off 
ominously; she paced her- 
self carefully. At the end 
of the first act, her voice 
cracked on a high note 
and murmurs ripple 
through the audience. 
Before the second act, the 
management announced 
that Ms. Sills was ill, but 
would continue and asked 
the audience's indulgence. 
The results were fascinat- 
ing. Vocally the perform- 
ance was rocky if com- 
ared to many others the 
ady has sung in better 
voice. To compensate, 
Sills pulled out all stops 
dramatically and turned 
the evening into hair- 
raising theater. 

Sitting in the audience, | 
it was painful to watch 
the lady fighting illness; 
obviously not up to her 
usual high standards. Yet 
the musical work she did 
that night was far better 
than many a lesser artist 
could have achieved under 
smoother circumstances. 
It was a great education 
to witness a performer 
survive an uncomfortable 

your ads, your business and your 
profits grandest order. One tune, "Looking For' SOMEWHERE fast. He's a 

  

STEVE HASEMEIR 
presents 

THE GOLDEN HIT PARADE 
of the 70’s 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4 

ISNT IT TIME YOU SWITCHED ON 
g TO APRO FOR YOUR ADVERTISING? 
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ALAA ALA aa ITE TRE RFRA RITE IT UTR PENT U TITY | 

4131 19th Street / San Francisco / 864-2664 
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TEES HL one SU of A delightful soprano, Lilian Sukis, returns to Fitted & Full Fashion T-SHIRTS LIRA at two of these perform- America this Spring as Pamina in Mozart's THE ances where Sills doggedly MAGIC FLUTE in a production shared by Segttle, 
SHIRT COLOR SEND $5.95 plus 75c postage hung on through an ago- Portland and Vancouver. Riding the trail of her OA. OLt. Blue and handling to: The UN- Florida nizing evening rather ago triumphs in Munich and other European opera Os. OWhite Orange Juice Co. Box 787, San cancel. I learned more in 10Uses, a near catastrophic weekend in snowbound SIZE O Yellow Francisco, Ca. 94101. those two nights about the New England years ago is now a memory tucked Os OM STYLE (Ca, residents add sales tax) perils of Hive opera than 1 safely away. 

0 Fitted 3 
BLOX; B rorrashion e.——— gould from 100 fine per- strangest ways. I remem- ning a fever but had con- QUICK DELIVERY Ee Ormances., ber performances when it sented to go on. The Dealers welcome to inquire. ~~ State — Zip Occasionally illness can was announced that results were electric: she 
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   jecting them all within a of a "doctor" with decided 
personalized yPmiext se homicidal inclinations. 
universalisms) is a tribute Hall & Oates will a 

. . . P= 

to their intelligence and ear at Winterland on 

darn ; hind £3 dike ctober 28. I'll be there, 

all RIGHT, y'’KNOW? too, 
On BEAUTY ON A SHORTER PIZZA STICK 

BACK STREET, the songs 
are filled with their pas- HELEN SCHNEIDER 
sionate brand of mystery — 
and conflict and draped in A glance at the ,cover 
leading melodies = with of the current "After 

Bold arrangements and un- Dark" will tell you that 
usual roduction tech- Helen ‘Schneider is one 
niques Incorporating Fa: sultry Jewess. She has a 
Eastern po Li ib tonali- warm, stirring, generous 

While many of the voice, too. But her mate- 
songs are built’ around rial on SO CLOSE is 
rock chords, the guitar strictly MOR stuccc 
itself is rarely featured as sparkle, the same kinda 
a solo instrument. Gui- pablum all those double- 
tars are featured, rather, initialed Fifties thrushes 
as an integral part of the (Doris Day/Kitty Kallen/ 
whole production. There's Gogi Grant) churned out 
a welcome de-emphasis on unsparingly. You like? 
the prominent disco-style You can catch her at The 
bass line as well. Which City from October 12-23. 
makes BEAUTY rock : 
harder and heartier thar DOOBIE BROS. 

i 1b ; their last two albums LIVIN' ON THE FAULT 

Which makes me like it LINE is romantic prole- 
even more. tarisp perl ¥ith Hot the 

My favorite track is a Siightest hint of deviant 
little chiller called "Bad Duance. dT, Weed 
Habits and Infections,” Lh€y soun Ite po 
with vicious, ultimately people, Sur, they AIL wattey 
frightening lyrics and JOU Gp hoe oD LAE wges 
Hall's Bowie-esque teu- like "Echoes of Love,” for 

: Yr. § one, will surely come bac tonic absurdity in the role to hadnt Tne. as Bouatide 

ties. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR USED LPS! 

  

BUY TRADE SELL 
1415 Upper Grant Ave., San Francisco 

(between Union & Green in North Beach) 
Open 11-10 Daily 982-5442   

HITZ, I've got my bigabu 
rag to protect me and I 
won't let them take ME 
down, not one notch! 

RABBITT 
i _Rabbitt's music com- 
bines a Beatle-influenced 
teenybop sound with a 
classical feel. = Despite 
well-crafted melodies and 
sensitive lyrics and de- 
ite the seductive pro- 
uction expertise “(the 

Jongere all arranged in a 
kind of "Abbey Road" 
suite), A CROAK & A 
‘GRUNT IN THE NIGHT is 

The Men 
       

watery LUSH SLUSH. 
Dominated by big over- 
drawn ballads that're 
usuall sung by some 
swarthy Italian tenor at a 

.d. private club in Pough- 
eepsie frequented ex- 

clusively y Italian 
businessmen durin the 
lunch hour only. There's 
no pulse, no guts. Wudda 
buncha CKWIMPS! 
The only thing worse than 
a dead wimp 1s a SLICK- 
WIMP. Oooh, KILL! 

yD. Lawless 

Geoffrey Malbon 
PART III: “A YANK IN THE RAAF.” 
  

by Paul-Francis Hartmann 
I had hoped that by the 

time I got to Wimbledon a 
message from Geoffrey 
would await me. The ad- 
dress I had was three 
ears old; I made inquir- 

les, wrote again, but to no 
avail. 

Weeks passed and still 
no word from Geoffrey. 
One night on the Kings 
Road ran into an old 
friend of his who told me 
where he was teaching on 
the coast. I then wrote in 
care of the school; 1 
phoned and left messages. 
Another week passed and I 
was beginning to wonder 
if there wasn't a message 
I should be getting. . . 

One gvening as we were 
getting rea for the 

helsea pubs, Victor 
handed me the phone. 
"It's your long-lost friend 
from South End on Sea." 

Geoffrey opened the 
conversation with a para- 
graph of apologies. He 

ad been off sick from 
school - the messages only 
reached him - he was ter- 
ribly pleased to hear from 

  

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Escape 

miles of 
within 

compl 

$15.00 

  

P.O. BOX 78, GUERNEVILLE, CA 95446   
Now open 7 days a week, all year 

around. Unwind, swim and sun in 

Russian River with large outdoor pool. 
Inexpensive rates with meals included 

10% Discount for EST Graduates. 

to 190 acres of Nature with 
hiking trails to a live stream 
2 hours from the Bay Area. 

ete privacy 1200 feet above 

and up. For details write or 
call 707-632-5321.     

BA 
13 Issues $ 6.00 Name: 

   
News that affects your lifestyle! 
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me. He would drive u 
the next afternoon an 
stay over. 

The phone call jolted 
the household. y Wim- 
bledon hosts insisted on 
vacating the master bed- 
room. Dennis would spend 
the night with his family; 
Victor would sleep on the 
rollaway cot. They would 
have it no other way! 

We met in a pub in 
Leister Square for a few 
pints of bitter and a cold 
supper. We talked for 
hours, and later Geoffrey 
drove me back to my 
friends’ cottage in Wim- 
bledon. Our reunion was 
succeeding - warm, inti- 
mate, accepting. 

We made love, dozed 
off ... awoke to pick up 
the threads of conversa- 
tion - and to repeat the 
cycle. Some point past 
the middle of the night 
Geoffrey sat up in ths on) 
and switched on the shar 
overhead light. "Paul, 
there's something ver 
important I must te 
you. I wiped some slee 
rom my eyes and raised 
myself ‘on "one arm. 
waited. . . Geoffrey 
seemed to be having 
trouble arranging his 
words. "Geoff," "I said 
frying, to make it easier 
there's nothing you HAVE 

to tell me. I am entitled 
only to whatever you want 
to tell me." 

"You see, Paul, since 
vou were here five vears 
ago - after my father died ¢ 
and when it looked as if-I 
would never get to 
America ... I met ... 
and ... married Angela 
«++. I am now the father 
of a small son And love 
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them very much." He had 
begun to cry. At first 
soft sobs and then a full 
flood burst forth. "Oh, 
Paul... why?... 

I said that I understood, 
that it didn't make any 
difference (at least not to 
me). But to Geoffrey it 
meant a great deal and 
from the intensity of it 
all, I sensed that it was 
more than guilt that 
prompted the confession 
and Ba weeping. Feelin 

I had said enough - if no 
too much - I took his hand 
in silence - waiting for 
him to work through five 
years of fin saying 
what he had to say. For 
the first time, I thought 
perhaps it hadn't been foo 
good an idea to insist on 
etting together after all 

fhat Mi What did I 
expect of people and life - 
that they just wanted to 
be laye like some 
record album - at whim, 
at casual intervals. 

"Paul, you were the 
first man I met who I fell 
in love with. Totally. 
You were svsrviiing. I 
tried every way I knew 
how to come to you, to 
et to America. For 
ree years it was my 

single, abiding purpose in 
life." His cheeks were 
running with tears, and his 
words came in tortured 
clusters. "When I realized 
it was never to be - I 
vowed I would have no 
substitute. I knew Angela 
from university, decided 
to marry her, to have a 
family, fo return to South 
End on Sea. To put it all 
to rest behind me. And I 
never expected to see you 
again." 

I dared not speak ... 
before my eyes and con- 
science flashed the squat- 
ting Indians on the post- 
card from Panama. I 
seemed to have a way 
with things. . . 

He continued, "If I 
couldn't have the one man 
I wanted, I would have no 
other - ever!" Geoffrey 
stepped out of the bed and 
slipped into his trousers. 
"Paul, please don't think 
what Pure thinking. I 
wanted to see you very 
much. That's why I drove 
to London. But Bare to 
be back before dawn. A 
new day, a new life." 
. I offered Geoff a part- 
ing shot of gry sherry. He 
re used, and oured one 
for myself. Throwing an 
icy down comforter 
around my icier shoulders, 
I walked ‘Geoffrey in the 
darkness to the "kitchen 
oor ... and watched his 

Morris Minor drive off 
into the freezing night. 
On the way back to the 
bedroom, I woke up Victor 
to share the warmth and 
leasure of his own bed - 
or what remained of the 

night. We two had always 
slept well together. 

* k xk 

The next evening I ran, 
South End on Sea an 
asked Geoff if he wouldn't 
meet me the following 
week, same hour, same 
pub. (If we had to kee 
our hours out of the bed- 
room - couldn't we at 
least enjoy each other's 
company.) * He agreed. . . 
with reservations . . . that 
he would if he could. 
Without saying it, I knew 
that "could" meant if he 
could reconcile his once- 

  

        
      
  

  

  

Thursday, October 13th - Libra Party - 10 PM. Your name must be in 
the book by Wednesday the 12th and you must be present to get a pin. 

Sunday, October 2nd - 4 PM - John’s Bike Christening. 
Thursday, October 13th - Black Leather Night - $1.00 - 8 to Midnight. 
Sunday, October 23rd - Bar opens at 6 PM right after the Warlocks 

Witches Xmas. Join us and our many surprise guests. 

Sunday, October 23rd - 4 PM - Kim's Bike Christening. 

Sunday, October 30th - Beer Bust from 5-8 PM. 

Join “Double N” Donn for Cocktails Monday through Friday 
from 4 to 8 PM. 

LEATHER DRAWINGS every Tuesday night 10 PM to 1:30. 
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   . ' _ 3 i 1 i i deed a ~a-ti and his stammer out the beloved's over me - the black- out-going tide dropped their passion has in 
oe Ey aad I final moments ... "with burgundy of ripe cherries. them eo the Bay, en lean "and hungry look 

said I hoped he could your name on his lips . . . Rich, regal - I had been would make their way - Both were well rested, 
make a decision in our Bis plane... he... dee iy honored. A life some fairy-like way - to with full voices and san 

Be ie TRACE vert 10 fier vise Seveie to 5 Siemery of 1p hdtlt of Fe Hares. Setisth, OX. To im i i igh - ays our With an y - y 1 that for Lim Jt might be a , urs and no Geoffrey, my ZS oa ly Coe frog br 1904 vw ou't yd tired and over- 

Hemon : sense of being conspicuous score of letters locked worth your vow. That I worked. This Fall she 
If he didn't show, no prodded me out of my themselves into a vow for was irreplaceable for you showed up slim, tanned 

doubt I'd be disappointed, sudsy reverie. It had hi is an honor I never experi- and rested, with a surety 
losing a London winter in turned bitterly cold. I enced before nor again. and comfort onstage that 
good company. If he did circled Trafalgar Square And my thoughts v ...." «onfession enriched brought back the joys of 

and suffered’ because of and made my way down to swelled skyward. If God my life and because of it, her performances ‘a’ dec- 
it, we'd both suffer. Still, the Strand where we had could feel, could he find I have become more care- ade ago. 

... to work lingered one late sum- pleasure in the countless ; I meet." 
he had 2 ¥esk 2 ALIEN night five years be- Fledged lives tucked away ful with the men At the end of the St. 

. a park bench nts and monaster- Looking over vistas, I Sulpice seduction, she 
Unlike the usual me, I fore Pom b Bs Hf His glory so have only to address a took her lover's head, 

ot to the West End forty- 1 cast spindrift gazes p . .. 4 for such all-or- postcard anywhere, any- buried it in her cleavage 
ive minutes early and sat along the back current of ing devotion, the ir- time, and the line comes and held it there as a good 

far back in the noisy pub. the “Thames, making {is Bothin 16 rs 1 wondered Back "If 1 couldn't have solid reminder of what 
I sensed myself waiting stately way down to \ if He shouldn't be terribly you ..." And I proceed life as a priest does not 
out a repeat of the classic End on Sea. Not hurt, not o44..04"at such awesome With caution. offer. Then the two o endezvous. The movie abandoned nor betrayed, A them left the church; they 
cliche Eight om i "You in reality, I had lo om oie then a God wouldn't Paul-Francis Hartmann did not, alk, nor did they i ALF." na int. shoc . : i o 

ig 2 the Solemn Diora to what I have missed Geoffrey's Bitina Th Tm stage SY hk SL) 
sweetheart dreaming over never even sensed Geof- vow as I so callously had. itin e beaming in the pit as he 
a half-filled glass of frey was going through. And yet mortals wait in Bi le clearad therm Sor takeolt. 

Sigery. Toe balding ty i "If it wasn't you, then it Steamy Do jo aa = 3 APP On the second perform- 
bo od A Siri at- would be. no one ... ow on river banks and by George Heymont ance I saw, Henry Price 

ve The hastily- €vVer. My breathing Lo: ) "the water roll on sang his first Des Grieux. 
i i ; e i i ice is"City Opera's fast- he single slowed; there was a SORt~ 4 wong “the winter sea. Pick up a pen NOW and Price is’City Op 
cena rose, “the ening at the core, apg a And mortal tears mix with mark October 18 on your rising house tenor, a man 

best huddy arriving to dark sweetness sett the fog that swirls around, calendar. That night the of many assets. He is 
rm —— | Sondetizes ito the clouds New York Git pera Young Bugees, actor. i 

to fa another time. production o assenet's easily fi f 
RNIA ICE SERVICE From other eyes. ANON, starring Beverly so many roles that require 

CALIFQ y Sills, will be aires on an impetuous, romantic 

   

      

   

    

  

24 HOUR <QEe DELIVERY SERVICE ar Such De He Jgievision as part = the fence, The voice Js light 
; i ; "Li rom incoln he does n y 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK Pleadilly WLR a jo Center" series. You don't in three ears he will be 
“FOR THAT EMERGENCY SERVICE” return. 1 stood * and Want to miss itl I rand IOI hice aan 

dropped Geoffrey's tele- It is almost ten years BOTS at all! 

Hg Bo Pizabee eo = Sines Hyco oF OSANON Th ductio under . river. urning loose my production o . e production, i 
285 6785 .. 285 6786 only souvenir, I turned xy At that time the company the direction of Tito 

tear-chapped face toward was freshly ensconced in Capobianco, remains a 
‘the incandescence of the New York State The- jewel in the City Opera 
'Picadilly. To briefly blind atre, a shiny new home in repertoire. There will be 

PARTY ICE * BARICE « CUBLETS « DICE ICE my memory and bedazzled Lincoln Center, and the one live performance on 

" FOR ICE AROUND THE CLOCK 

  

  eyes that were seeing too Mex was getting ome Novémber ti 16 in Los 
much. sti competition from Angeles. you can't go, 

SPECIALIZING IN ORY Ie : d I never saw that "rookie" company catch the broadcast on 
SERVICING SAN FRANCISCO, NORTHERN SAN MATEO COUNTY Geotive spain Sn across the plaza. In the October 18. 

AND SOUTHERN MARIN COUNTY years since, NYCO has ; 0 1 
So many years have grown tremendously and ans at OY. Opers, 1 

RADIO DISPATCHED AND CONTROLLED passed. ere lingers a made a strong impact on DIE FLEDERMAUS with 
R FASTER SERVICE!!! art of me that believes if the operatic world. Sea- gq: “maid, Adel 

TRUCKED P clipped these storied sons have passed: Sills is Sills as the maid Ade = 
PICK UP SERVICE AT 125 BARNEVELD words and stuffed them now the diva supreme, po c.jinda. Sills, who has 

into a bottle and on an Julius Rudel's hair is now : : 
all salt, no pepper; and JiL°T Sung Totwlinds 
Norms Yeigie SRO IONE” on the supporting role to 
Sr with us. help beef up the box 

In a darin move, office, and to enjoy 
NYCO reassembled most clowning around as Adele. 
of the production's origi She still has the famous 
nal cast, stopped t laughing song in Act II, 
clock, and gave Father and her portrayal was 
Time a good swift kick in delightful. ~ This was not 
the ass. There were shad- so much the perky little 
ows, of course. Michele cupcake we are used to 
Molese and Beverly Sills seeing; instead Sills 
have both lost weight, and handled the dialogue with 
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Plants, Glassware, 

Crystal, Gifls 
1550 CALIFORNIA 

(at Polk) 

776-2282 

  

    

   

  

INN J WEI 
"I don't care what the people at the agency told you, 
I'm not paying carfare and feeding you lunch when 
ou keep Knocking all the pictures off the walls and 
reaking my fine China." Johanna Meier and 

Beverly Sills make a ridiculous attempt at collective 
bargaining in New York City Opera's production of 
DIE FLEDERMAUS. 
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a nasal Flatbush whine 
that I thought belonged 
only to Vivian Blaine and 
my Aunt Lucille. Beverly 
turned Adele into a near- 

hted clutz of a maid 
o easily gets high on 

ne and certainly 
o stay that way. 

Both ladies work very 
together with Ms. 

Meier's sophistication pro- 
a grand foil to 

good-natured 

era company regales the reader with nancial woes. sly tales about lif 
Opera needs to raise ri 

$500,000 if they are to F 
have their S 
They have a 
postpone a world 

ARABBAS. 
endar still includes a re- 

f 
Korsakov's COQ D'OR Tn 
April 7 and Beverl 
as THE MERRY 
A pioneer. in the field of 
opera-theater, oO 
‘needs your help now. In- 

When that became ~ known special up- 
been present." € among tight straight friend has a 

m Beach, birthda y slip him or her a 
this book. 

beset with 

ch Gays in Pal 

talented Gays as havin 
been raised "as 

He refers to E. M. 
Forster as being "a decent 

He exposes the 
one and all, but 

claims at the same time 
to be tolerant and under- 
standing of the homosexu- 
al condition. 

Many read i - that 
y ors Wil ean toward outreach that can 

he cal- variations about camp - make a difference. 
both high and low. 

Homosexuals In History: 
A Study Of Ambivalence In Soci 
Literature And The Arts 
by A.L. Rowse 
MacMillan, $12.95 

in the lavender 

He is toler- 
slovenliness. 

"The King of Wurttem- accepting. He further 
was in love with 

mechanic, 
Bavaria with a coachman, 

times with some erratic 
but the overall 

result was a light-hearted 

friends drinks | 
send those dollars to the 2 
New York City Opera at world always like to say 

Gays live just like every- 
But how they 

love to relish the differ- 
d the court in- 

ues that result. 
face facts. 

have been some 
specimens in our neck o 

and unfortu- 
nately for us but fortu- 

the curious 
much cam 

explaining that, "I want to 
love a strong young man 
of the lower classes and 
be loved by him and even 

him." That is my 

Lincoln Center 
hour of need. 

ds are immeasurable. 

pastiche that fills an eve- 
h warmth and 

few tender chuckles. 

The Metropolitan is not 

Books 

The divi- body else. 
a Viennese masseur 

Armed with such fa- 
vored insights, let us now 

forth -- into 
classics of literature and 
history and continue spec- 

about whom did 

George Heymont records of orgies among 
favored Garde 

During one unfor- 
the Wools, tunate weekend party, at 

  

eral, Chief of the 
arrayed as 
danced before 

the assembled party; too 
tightly corseted, he had a 
heart attack and drop 
dead at the feet of the 
All-Highest. 
Highest had to skedaddle 
away right quick, but it 

IN BUSINESS? 
tn business? Then you know how important accurate, 

usabie financial records are. WE TRAIN specializes 

in setting up financial books and showing you how to 

easily maintain them yourself. 

will be displeased, but a 
light-hearted view of the 
human condition can't be 
all that bad. 
start with Jonathan and 

researcher, 
neurosis abounds 
forests of the past. 

A. L. Rowse is not one 
to blush over this state of 

informally 
serves up a smorgasbord 
of homosexual ducks, both 

and other- 
Caught in the act 

by Frank Howell 

Straight Answers About 
Homosexuality For Straight Reader 
by David Loovis 
Prentice-Hall, $8.95, 190 pages 

The repeal in Florida is 
the result of the "Ask ! ignorance that our fellow haven't "at some time’ or 

about other felt an emotion of 
deep affection for some- 

the same sex as 

First, we'll 

The All-   

Frank J. Howell 

maladjusted 

wisely replies, 
s gala pageant 

don't surprise us. 
they aren't all that boring 

t Rowse omits per=   Gays and how they live. 
The other side of the coin one of sa 
means we must somehow you which, if it had gone 

the unchecked, might have led 
Gut [to a homosexual relation- 

'ship on your part. If the 
answer 1s yes 

      

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

      

   

       

times, and he declines to 

emotional ,madly mixed brew. 
feelings cannot be ruled leaves that task for femi- 

nist historians. 
David Loovis, author of 

light-hearted 
A Guide To Be- 

A Sensuous Homo- 

Results? Clear usable records. Monthly cash savings. 
intellectual fun fest. HL NOE IR el emotion. . ." 

There are other bones 
190 to pick here and there 

pages of a question and with our friendl 
answer session between a 
Gay man and his straight 
friend who wants to know 
what makes Gays tick. 

The treatment is breezy 
d superficial at times, 

but straights will come 
attitudes al- 

J who leaves his 
fingerprints 

of histor 
The word objec- 

cramps ~ his 
style. Off-the-wall edito- 
rializing and snide asides 
sneak onto every other 

. He swings an indis- 
criminate ax through the N 

s of human 
diverting tid 

Get started now by calling Thomas J. 

WE TRAIN Regional Director, at (415) 552-3337. 

Or, write for our free brochure: 552 Noe Street 

San Francisco, CA 94114. 

when he states that homo- 
sexuals are not plagued by 
such common sexual prob- 

impotence an 
ejaculation. 

ost experts would quar- 
im on this point. 

Gays have as many sexual 
fears as anyone else. 

      

   
   

        

    

  

RA TE TE RN 

4 eae 
118 JONES STREET eo 771-7575 

COCKTAIL HOUR 5 PM 
DINNER FROM 6 PM TILL 11 PM 
(Friday and Saturday until 11:30) 

  

    

away wit 
tered somewhat. 
homophobia is not a one- 
step process. 

Let's pick around the 
questions and answers and 
see how the average read- 

Rowse has exhibited a lot §§ 
of practice at this sort of 

As a fellow of All 
Oxford, and § 

Academy, hel 
has earned his reputation 
as an acute observer of RB 
the Elizabethan Age. 

The twentieth century, §l 
might expect, 
ly full of mad 

more knowledge is essen- 
"If more could be 

learned about the dynam- 
ics of homosexual love, 
we Gay people might have 
a chance; it's not mostly 

opposition 
that makes 

  Souls Colleg 

homosexuali 
things so difficult ... 
that as Ga 
know so litt 
selves in love." 

Loovis leaves no stone classes, whose one major 
unexamined for the curi- Vice was carrying on with 

He discusses what is partners 
sex roles Classes. 

Gay couples, Gay Ing goes, 
and is especial- b 

ly insi htful when explain- 
M relationships. 

adventures 
from his own past an 

Loovis refers to a special 
"homosexual 
This concept is romantic 

appealing, 
research has 

been conducted to find 
out if a Gay 

sensibility." 
people we as 
about our- especial 

[
E
E
 

   

  

    
  

  

hl omophobic 
sychiatrists would like us 

think such a personal 
measureable. 

Are we like anybody else 
or does a difference exist 

Sundays— Cocktails 
From 4 PM 

DINNER FROM 6--10:30 

Sunday-Monday 
JAN JANSSEN 

(But as the say- 
aren't we all 

  

Witness the 

he annals of World War jg 
ne Germany. 

(fore)skin?) 

      

An entire re- 
project could be 

devoted to "this one ques- 
uide tells the 

homosexual 
sensibility will, " 
a more acute awareness 
and a sharper comprehen- 
sion of our modern world." 
Perhaps. Time will tell. 

Loovis writes according 
to intuition and experi- 

But some o 
reatest writers in history 
ave employed their t 

ents along these lines. He 
on firmer 
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TUESDAY : 
GLENDA GLAYZER 

(Special Performance — Sunday, September 5) 

RUTH HASTINGS & CO. 
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY § 

2090 Discount on Fim.Paper&Chemicals 

    

    

Harvey Mik &ScottSmiths 

CastroCamera 
575 Castro Street Telephone 864:1390 

  

   FREE... THE EASIEST PARKING IN TOWN 
At Corner Lots (Turk & Jones) Convenient Valet Parking clined to do so, how could 

cure my homophobia?" A RT Lo I A Te TH. Lali. THRE A RS "SS HP EL 
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SANTA CLARA VALLEY also noted that Gays are 5% community are,” said 
: i» Roberts. 

forced to finance public TWO GAY BARS IN OAKLAND BURN COALITION services jhrod h taxation Dave Steward, aaPree 5 
. yet are often denied equal senting the oalitions | Hans, popular gay restaurant & disco bar,at 

ad dl, hea access to those services. Speaks Bureau, attrib-{ 374 SR Bik to the ground September 
alfies launched _ their ,Our Coalition will mo uted the "myths, miscont} 21st. As we go to press we learn that the Revol, 
counter-offensive in the longer tolerate such acts ceptions, and ignorance" | |ocated at 3924 Te egraph, burned in the wee hours 
Santa Clara Valley. At a as the deliberate exclu- to the general invisibility | of the morning, Wednesday, September 28th. 
ress conference in San Sion of Gay individuals of most Gay People, an | Investigation as to the causes of both fires is 
ose to announce the for- from government funded invisibilit whic the | ynderway. We will have full details next issue. 

mation of the Santa Clara legal aid programs. A Speakers Bureau hopes to 
Valley Coalition for Hu- measure to that effect remedy. They will be 
man Rights the Rev. Stan was approved in Congress providing speakers with- eo : 
Roberts of MCC stressed late last session. out charge to schools, non-voting co-chairs, teachers in the public 
that all who are con- Coalition members be- CiViC groups, fraternal form the governing body schools. 
cerned with liberty should lieve that many of the OF @higations, chiles of the organization. The ~ Political - Action 
be concerned with the current problems and 2nd Ot sr groups. ' re "I've been tremendously committee, headed by struggle of Gays to main- opposition which the Gay Dot Jus for one aman. encouraged by the amount ghirley Clyde, an active tain their full human community is encounter- 18° 708 to call us in ba of support we're getting ember of San Jose NOW, rights. ing right gow SSy roma Steward. They are Hom ae Seperal 10 180% will be tracking legisls- 

i . 4 yas! .yumbe I “| acti i - 2 h : ti searchin e He pel bi ceptions and deliberate A vely Seeking 0 £2 WY Jackie Harris .an MCC en ae of OE erad straight alike, united in lies" which are being cir- may be Sh to be minister and Liaison for officials at all levels on the belief that when the culated in the straight ile, "We'll even talk the Religious Outreach Oty rights issues. They rights of anys are threat- community. We beligve to Save Our Children if Committee. Many area yj] also formulate strat- : that the way to sto Sh " ; churches, including the ombat the Briggs threatened f+ °* “1 “"* ongoing, uniiir treafment they invite un” he said. Sante'Bhura Bounty Coun 87, 0 combat the Briggs 

    
  

: o educate the general Also present at the con- cil of Churches, came for- o legislativel Roberts pointed out public - to dissolve the ference ware the heads of ward last week to express is ays their oy y that there are an esti- myths and to give people other Coalition Commit- their opposition to the ] : mated 75,000 Gays in the a clear, positive image of tees - heads, or liaisons, Briggs initiative which Other committees in- 
the who, together with two wou Santa Clara Valley. He who the members o ban homosexual clude Finance, Fund Rais- 
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Enterprises; Sisters of evolving in a single, ir- Sahih Cement Siete Tol. SE JO : fei - ips 5 IK" coming helplessly and im- 
Net Site, Gotha ers Party; South id minently ee eb complex. 

9 

ing, Publicity, and Coali- the media with an objec- 
tion Servicgs. The tive, human rights view- BOARD OF LIAISONS Coalition is currently pur- Bot on issues affecting 
suing formal incorporation Gay people. 
and hopes to become a FUND RAISING: To make Chronicle; Wagon Whee permanent and continuing in- Paul Boneberg, Coalition Inc.; WOMA = Women's , The evolution of animal source of coordination in Contacts among one an Services; Shirley Clyde, Alliance. life on this planet is the effort to maintain the §: >? 2. org symptomatic of the cos- Political Action; Jackie 

tions and sympathetic Harris, Religious Out- rights of all minority pp 3iquals and to sponsor mic trend toward eve Future Shock more intricate tame Se ) . ; : group events to raise funds for [PACH Joe Reda, Finance; All of "existence as we support of the Coalition. ing; Johnie Stag s, Pub- by Leon Stevens know it is predicated on ABOUT THE FINANCE: To undertake licity; Dave wer, this uni-directional SANTA CLARA VALLEY legal incorporation of the Speakers Bureau. Although it has been Momentum. For example, COALITION Coalition and to oversee ok» the subject of recent de- animals which adapt in- control and expenditure of bate, astronomical data Créase in complexity as funds. ENDORSING seems to be confirming Well. Animals which can- The Santa Clara Valley J ORGANIZATIONS the contention (in most Pot adapt or remain the Coalition for Human GOALITION SERVICES: A CT scientific circles) that the Same ultimately perish as Rights was formed in To organize the person- American Civil Liberties universe is expanding at a 2 result of their inability early June, 1977, in re- power for secretarial Union; Christoph St locit p it to cope with the changin, % it hone 3 .C pher St. velocity too great for it z g sponse to the threat posed work, SEY hve Democratic Club; Dignity, ever to contract as a re- €nVironment. to basic human rights by tree, and other duties as Inc.; Ga Peoples Union - sult of gravity. This fact A believabl i the actions of certain required. Stanford; Lambda Ass'n; will rehope the course HY Sn Coa had organizations and individ- Members are invited to Lesbian Voices; Libertario of future philosophy. itary. The duration of all uals, which culminated in join any of the above an Party; Metropolitan What it implies is that living systems is genetic- the repeal of Gay rights committees and to con- Community Church; Ms. conditions ave never ally pre-determined. The legislation in Dade Coun- {yipyte time, energy, or Atlas Press & Bookstore; been the same as they 2000 year life span of the ty, Florida, and resulted ther resources. National Organization for now are and will never be sequoia redwood and the Ta an Jomo a Women; Prune Produc- the same again. It means one-day longevity of the [pace ol hate. and  vio- tions, Inc.; S.A.P.P.H.A. that the universe has been mayfly (it doesn't even 
Thoughtful individuals, he . . Sok 

both ay and Sag he » : 
ay 0 A pero the anti- k 3 
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steria being whipped up 
as the opening thrust of a 
broader campaign to 
negate the human rights 
of minorities, came to- 
gether to form a working § 
coalition in support of the 
rights of the individual. 

Every human bens is 
born with the right to life 
liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness. Whenever the 
rights of one single person 
are denied or violated, the 
rights of every human be- 
ing are threatened. 
Therefore, we ask all 
benevolent persons, Ga 
and straight, to join wit 
us in defense of human 
freedom - because Gay 
Rights ARE Human 
Rights! 

We do not believe that 
the homophobic extrem- 
ists can succeed in 
spreading their destruc- 
tive attitudes to the gen- 
eral paviic. But no threat 
to liberty should ever be 
taken lightly. We hope, ® 
through a program of dia- 
logue and education, to 
deal an overwhelming de- 
feat to those who would 
curtail our freedom, so 
that they may not soon 
make such an attempt 
again. We call upon you 
to join us and to support 
our endeavor in any way 
you can. 

COMMITTEES 
POLITICAL ACTION: To 
track legislation and re- 
search voting records of 
elected officials; to for- 
mulate strategy to com- 
bat the Brigss Initiative; § 
to spearhead a voter reg- 
istration drive for human 
rights issues. 

RELIGIOUS OUTREACH: 
To counter  anti-Gay 
myths spread in a reli- 
gious context; to conduct 
necessary dialogue with 
religious’ leaders and} 
organizations on human 
rights issues. 

SPEAKERS BUREAU: To 
provide speakers to civic 
groups, schools, fraternal 
organizations, and other 
groups; to open up a dia- 
ogue between the hetero- 
sexual majority and the 
homosexual minority. 

PUBLICITY: To publicize 
Coalition activities and 
Issues to both Gay and 
straight media; to provide      SOUTH BAY CHRONICLE- SEPTEMBER 29,1977 PAGE 37  



have a mouth) is pre-pro- 
grammed in their chromo- 
somes. An organism 
which lived forever, soon- 
er or later, would be 
suited to its environment 
and would expire. Immor- 
tality is impossible. 

Epicureans may find 
difficult to accept the 
reality that art, litera- 
ture, architecture, and 
the whole of culture is 
perishable and on a uni- 
versal scale, incredibly 
short-lived. 

Sexuality, likewise, is 
ephemeral. The fabled 
test tube babies coupled 
with artificial insemina- 
tion and chromosome 
manipulation are becom- 
ing common scientific 
fare. As frightening as it 
ma seem to uture- 
phobes, future human be- 
mgs and other animals 
a be designed much like 
GM cars. t first, ideal, 
"hunky," healthy and bril- 
liant males will be pro- 
duced and later when 
these early "Adonis" 
models reach the point of 
boring saturation, creativ- 
ity will set in and ram- 
page! 

Biological wings will be 
added introducing genuine 
"Winged Victories." Hindu 

Watch for: 

deities wil! assume flesh 
in the form of multi- 
membered humans. Meat 
designers with a penchant 
for veins may add exag- 
§eraied veins, cascading, 
ense body hair and final- 

ly, anything-goes bio- 
modes. 

Then modular beings 
will be introduced. In- 
stead of one creature sup- 
porting a huge computer- 
ike brain, a large seden- 
tary brain, ossibly 
similar to ours, will move 
about and occasionally 
plug in to the master unit, 
nourishing it and caring 
for it as well. 

Almost without notice, 
sex will be phased out and 
new carnal sensations will 
be invented and pro- 
rammed into advanced 
orms of life. "Baskin and | 

Robbins 52 Pleasures" will 
become available to all. 
In ensuing eons, flesh it- 
self will become inade- 
quate and passe' and intel- 
ligence will occupy an 
entirely unfamiliar medi- 
um. e very memory of 
"gender" and "sexual ori- 
entations" will prove to be 
Li, weight, superfluous 

ata. 

History, art, love, 
beauty, the Gay Move- 

16th Annual 
EDDIE PAULSON 
MUSCULAR 
DYSTROPHY DRIVE 
AUCTION TO BE HELD: 
November 10, 6:30—11:00 

at the Turf Club in Hayward 

Call 782-0493 or 881-9877 for information on 

contributions, or mail to EDDIE PAULSON c/o 

Turf Club, Hayward 
22517 MISSION BLVD., HAYWARD 94541 

Tax receipts available on request. 
Cash & merchandise donations requested. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO MODESTO COMMUNITY 
MUSTANG CLUB WILL BE 

CLOSED OCT. 3RD-4TH & 
STH FOR REMODELING 
RE-OPEN OCT 6TH. WATCH 
FOR OUR 11TH ANNIV. 

BAY AREA REPOR 
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13 Issues $6.00; 26 Issues $10.00; 52 Issues $17.00 

Name 

ment, virtue, Southern 
Baptists and evil are 
doomed to the status of 
pitifully banal space 
trash. © In view of this 
eventuality, the immedi- 
acy of which is impressed 
upon me nightly, as biolo- 
gigs press for accelerated 
NA research, I ask my- 

self whether the struggle 
for Gay rights is worth 
the trouble. Should I per- 
haps try to hold out 
"undercover," hoping that 
there is one Gay bar left 
to cruise at on weekends 
hoping that "Playgirl 
keeps publishing and” hop- 
ing that most of my 
friends don't move out of 

hoosegow, and gettin 
drunk or stoned withou 
becoming an addict (which 
would mean confinement 
and more boredom). 

The question is how far 
will the tide roll in? If I 
build a castle far enough 
away from the waves, can 
I make it last until m 
seat on the ferris whee 
touches ground? 

History doesn't repeat 
itself. It merely uses con- 
vincing analogies and 
colorful metaphors. His- 
tory is full of temporary 

town? Am I wasting my ® 
whole life to win some- 
thing which may become ¥ 
obsolete in as short as two = 
full generations? 

Perhaps I should spend 
my one shot at conscious- 
ness advancing science in 
some way, until my barely 
300 year old statue is 
bulldozed to make room 
for a solar reflector. 

When I was an under- 

ought of writing a great BEEN 
fadugte in college, 1 

e ic and becoming an- 
other Shakespeare or 
Thomas Mann. Now I 
can't help experiencing 
the qerofalising realiza- 
tion that it would only be 
the next millenia's ground 
clutter. 

What's left then but to 
exhaust the most immedi- 
ate and interesting forms 
of satisfaction? Enter- 
tainment, for example, 
and "safe" excitement, 
things which require little 
investment from me but 
are of maximum service. 
Plainly, I see no point for 
doing "anything else other 
than watching television, 
movies, attending parties 
collecting antiques (an 
then smashing them when 
I'm eighty), getting all the 
sex I can as soon as I can, 
accomplishing as much 
revenge on my enemies as 

can without becoming 
unpopular and trying to 
et liked for the sheer 
lelight of having people 

like me, performing acts 
of daring which are not, 
however, so daring as to 
et me locked up in a 
oring, time 

Ld 

2 
“* country and as a candidate for 

Im ) 

MONTEREY 
DISCO MUSIC 
DANCING 

MOONLITE DECK 

214 Lighthouse Ave. 

Phone (408) 373-7828 

sets of "leitmotifs" and 
fugues which seem to in- 

, ; repitition but come 
and go and are never seen 
again. There was no 
"Hitler" before the Paleo- 
zoic Age and there won't 
be one after 3001. 

I'll never go back into 
the closet again, but I 
suddenly can see no rea- 
son not to quit and keep 
on dancin’! 

- Reprinted from HIGH 
GEAR, July 1977 

AND EARS - WE ARE 
{ AND DAY IN 

Kay Patchner, consumer economist candidate for City Treasurer. 

KAY PACHTNER'S STATEMENT 
ON HUMAN RIGHTS 

— Human rights are not a gifte They cannot be 
distributed to those who meet our approval and 
withheld from those with whom we disagree. They 
are the due of every citizen - as an American and as 
a human being. 

The Constitution of the United States was not 
written for any one segment of our population. It 
was written to protect the rights of all Americans, 
regardless of race, relig 
sexual orientation. 
endorse a particular lif 

on, economic status, sex, or 
he Constitution does not 
e style, political belief or 

religious conviction. Rather it accommodates and 
Brotscts all life styles and beliefs. There can be no 
iscrimination in "a democracy or there is no 

democracy. And wher 
must be banned. 

e discrimination exists, it 

But there is discrimination in our society 
against homosexual citizens. This discrimination 
contradicts the very principles of the Constitution 
and democracy. e cannot allow homosexual 
citizens to be discriminated against any longer. The 
Constitution applies as equally to homosexuals as it 

wasting = does to heterosexuals. 3 
=» "> well as the founder and former director of the 

* 

s a wife and mother, as 

largest citizen based consumer organization in the 
reasurer of San 

Francisco, I am compelled to speak out for the 
human rights of all cit 
sexual preference. 

Homosexuals are no 

izens - regardless of their 

threat to our society. It is 
those among us who would deny any productive and 
contributive group within our’ society their basic 
human rights - who pose the greatest danger to our 
way of life. Discriminat ion imperils democracy. We 
cannot allow its presence in our midst. 

Stanford’s G.P.U. News 

G.P.U. WEEKLY EVENTS 

7:30-10:30 
9:00-10:30 

Tugsday 3130-10:30 

7:30-8:00 
8:00- 
9:00- 

: Thursday 7:30-10:30 

Friday 8:00- 

7:30-10:30 

7:30-10:30 
8:30- 

Monday 

Wednesday 

: Saturday 

Sunday 

Drop-in 
Bible Study Group 

Women's Night 
Drop-in 

GPU Business Meeting 
Anita Bryant Study Group 
Social 

Drop-in 

Open Rap Group 

Drop-in 

Drop-in 
Cultural Night 
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Y 
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PALM SPRINGS 

DAVE’'S 
VILLA CAPRICE 

67-670 CAREY RD. 
714 / 328-2018 

YOU HAVEN'T 
CELEBRATED 

HALLOWEEN 
TILL YOU COME TO 
DAVE’S IN RENO 

& PALM SPRINGS 
8 PM., MON., OCT. 31st 
COSTUMES, DANCING 
REFRESHMENTS, | 
ENTERTAINMENT, 

PRIZES & 
SURPRISES 

SOMETHING 
IS ALWAYS 
HAPPENING 

Al 

SNA 

RENO SEATTLE 

DAVE'S VIP CLUB & (DLAI 
WEST SIDE MOTEL STEAM BATHS 
3001 WEST 4th ST. 2402 1st AVE. 

702 / 322-4403 206 / 623-2045 

SAN FRANCISCO 

DAVE'S 
STEAM BATHS 
100 BROADWAY 
415 / 362-6669 

SAN DIEGO 

DAVE'S 
CLUB 

4969 SANTA MONICA 
(al: WAV yL ach 
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tS IIS YRS 
ENDORSEMENTS 
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IN THE BAY AREA 
.25 ELSEWHERE N FRANCISCO 

NOW HAS A LIGHT SHOW. 
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BARRY KING 
  

    
UnBossed UnBought 

by by 
Politicians Downtown Business 

- Phil Burton Chamber of Commerce N'TOUCH 

IS PROUD TO PRESENT 

NFINITY te 
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Paid for by the Committee to Elect Barry King Supervisor, 668 Larkin Street, San Francisco, CA94102 885-5111 / Oscar Lopez. Treasurer 

    h   NN TOUCH 
1548 ‘Polk Street. 
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